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Complexity: Its Constraints on Social Innovation
This paper reviews some general problems associated with innovation in a
compls>( social environment. Specifically i t is concerned with the vital
importance of innovation in the structures and procodures used in support
of social innovation - on the basis that there arn characteristics of existing
organizAtions, me~tin~s and information systems which can be a major faqtor
in hinrlering or evef'!......p'yeve_r:_t_i_r;y, the changes they are themselves sUDPosed to
be facilitatin~.
These and related points are explored in more detail in
the accompanying four papers:
Presentation of information and its educational role in response to
complexity
Organizational forms in response to complexity
Organization of meetings for the discussion of complex issues
Institutional
Complexity: an

~~ames~

and strategies as a response to complexity

overview

As the supporting papers make clear, many authorities are concerned at the
increase in complexity of the social environment and mankind's apparent
lack of ability to respond adequately:
What is significant of our present era is the emsrgenc8 of a degree of
social organizational complexity and a rate of coalescence of previously
segregated populations that defy our current efforts at symbolic reductionism.
Larger and larger parts of the lives of more and more people are being
lived in conditions of environmental turbulence. (F E Emery and E L Trist.
Towards a Social Ecology).
While the difficulties and dangers of probloms tend to increase at cl
geometric rate, the knowledge and manpower qualified to deal with those
problems tend to increase at an arithmetical rate. (Yehezkel Oror.
Prolegomenon to policy sciences, AAAS symposium, Boston 1969).
Many of thq problems we experience today have been with us for a long
time and those of recent vint~g8 do not seem ins~rmountable, of thGmselv8s f
the feature that is wholly new in the problematic aspects of our situation
is rather a frightening growth in the siz8 of the issues and a tendency
toward congealment whose dynamics appears to be irreversiblo. The
carlgruBnce of evonts appears suddenly possessed of a direction and a
total meaning which emphasizes the insufficiency of all the proposed
solutions increasingly and reveals rigidities that are not stable or
set, that do not confine the problems but enlarge them, while also deepening
them. Thi s _5 ur;J~es t.5_tllaL.pJ!.L sit uaj;:J.-9Jl.-h.9.9...._g1LJ nDsl::-c~QmC)D..t..Ltffi....YL::LeDl
..l}nable full,! t9 cl?!!~J2.!::.8}~nd; or, ra_~~er.2... that we_~_tr\Linf tf2.....9_C2.E..~
with it by means of concapts and langui3!";8s that I-Jere never meant to
pcnetl'ote-- corn-plC-xi ties o;;;-this---k:Cnd·~--or·;-aga5.n:th~e-aretr~-to
conta:i.n-TtwitFi'iffi-ifitutions-·which-wer:;;'r18ver intended for eu-ch use.
·CHa-sanCfzbekhan. Toward-a- ger;eral theory 'of planning:-" 1n-: Er:i.c Jantsch (Ed).
Perspectives of Planning. DEeD, 1969, p. 144)
That thes8 matters nrc of c~rrcnt :international concern is illustrated by
tho fAct th~t the World Future Studies Federation recently sponsored Cl postr,ri'idunt8 surr.mer school on "Hm·/ to cope w1 th complexity; new trends and
developments in humi'Jrlities and social sciences" (Romania, 1976) vlhich vias the
occasi~n for a Unesco symposium.
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Cor.!Dlexitv:

the simplistic reSDonS8

Of necessity there is increasing awareness that previously isolated matters
ara now interlinked and that every issue has to be examined in terms of its
potential relationship to other issues. But in debate on any matter, there
is s lc10m consensus on how issues should be distinguished and interrelated.
One common response is to consider issues in isolation and assume there are
no relevant interconnections.
Where there is consensus on the importance of
reSDonse is to attempt to consider everything
issue in every cont8xt~).
The impossibility
excusef"orsimpli fying the issues and" picking
important ~.

interconnections, the only other
in every forum of date. (~Ev8ry
of doing so is then used as an
out those which are "most

Consequently whatever the mucro-issue under discussion. debating points on
any related topics are considered relevant. However, since the relative
impol"tance accorded to such points is based on changing political considerations
rather than substantive ones. ~uch debates are unable to converge on any
impl~.m8n_tab~~ pr:-~76iT1rn8 of .s_:!:.E..ni fic~nc8" which takes account of the manner
in v:hj.ch

t~8

---;~----

Qrcb 18ms thGj;'"jse1 VGS are inter-linked

-------_.

Such dabales Lhsn becon18

Cl

arenas in which the desire to resolve the issues is merely reaffirrned and the
parti.c1pants blamn each other or third parties for not coming to grips wHh
a situation they are unable to focus upon.

An allied aporoach assumes that no particular remedial project is of significance
unless the whole system is changed. ("Everything must be changed before anythinR
can be changed.~) This tends to focus resources on total changi at some future
timeand diverts resources from the particular projects which are feasible
at the present time. Perhaps this will prove to have been the best approach.
Ironically, the proponents of D particul'3r forn, of Ch,3:1f','3 tGnd to pe!'cetv8
it as the only viable or si~nificant form (e.g. to a political activitist
only political change is of significance). They are consequently unable to
detect the manner in which their action is counter-balanced, checked. containned
or even undermined by other forms of change. It is not yet possible to determine
haw different kinds of change strategy can be blended harmoniously together
into Cl mix loJhiO'h is appropric'ltely innovative. No body has Cl mandate to
~ttempt this, and no integrative discipline exists to legitimate such an
approact1.
Comp lexi t y :

t hEl operaU or~_~~~p'_C2!~s__ for:... j_~~o..~aU

~e:_~~t i~

It is the argument of this paper that whatever the. societel problem or the
nature of the refil8dial project, such activity is at some stage (if not for its
duration) de~endont on the supportive operation of
orgunizations
information systems
meetings
The question is whether the prevailing concepts underlying the use of such
devices in fact ensure that they are structured so as to be able to function
ef·Fecti vely as support

fr!echdr~isrns

in the face of

El

certain dogroc of GocicJl

complexity. The accompanying papers su~gest that there is evidence that
they are not adequato to the demands placed upon them.
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What is the meaning of ~adequate" in this context? Fortunately, this has
been clearly established through a r,eneral law (Ashby's Law of Requisite
Variety) which emerges from cybernetics and the mathematics of control in
all systems:
~The abundance of alternative control actions (variety of control actions)
which a control mechanism is capable of executing must be at least equal
to the abundance of the spontaneous fluctuations (variety of fluctuations)
which have to be corrected by the control mechanism, if the control
mechanism is to perform its function effectively. In other words,
only a greater' Amoun..t of variety in a re!,:ulator can control the variety
in a given system; only variety can destroy variety." (W R Ashby.· Selfregulation and re-quisite variety. In: Introduction to Cybernetics. 1956)

This means that unless the organizations, meetings and information syster~
usc:f to resDond to-aprotjTem --conlPlex--mnbody in their structure a dSl:,ree of
compiexity-eCllJ-ivalent t-o-or greater thEJn that of the prob:l3nl complex in question,
thcri-Uwir re-snonsewilTl1ot be ~adequate" as remedial action.
In other
words, for example, a simole organization structure cannot eliminate a
complex problem.
This is intuitively obvious hut its consequences for the manner in which
support structures are conceived, designed and used are not so clear.
An interdisciplinary conference was held in 1968 on the effects of conscious
purpose on human adaptation, under the sponsorship of the Wenner-Gren
Foundation for Anthrolopogical Research.
The conference considered the
ability of rrcJn and his institutions to recognize and respond to the complex
of s8cial problems. In her concludin~ remarks at the conference, the editor
of the proceedings notes one conclusion on which there was some consensus and
which helps to clar.Wy the points above:
Each person is his mvn central metaphor •••• Anv kind of re[2E.::sentation
vlithin....a person of som8thinr outside depends o_n there being sUfficier!.~
~}Y£ll:::o2:.~~j_!_hin him t~_8fl8ct the relation~~i~,c~ in whAt he perceives •.•'
The possibility of seGinp: somethinp;, the possibility of talking about
it .•• depend in every case on arriving in yourself at a comparable complexity,
which depen~5 in turn on the kind of diversity existing within yourself.
AnoUler way to put ttlat would be to say that i f human heings were tetal1y
non-comparable in the degree of their internal complexity to "'Jhat' 5
outside, then there would be no chance of any kind of valid internal
repr'essntation of what lies outside them ..•• We can't relate to anything
unl>.n',s we Cdn express its complexity through the diversity that is
ourselves .••. Now, the question of consciousness brings up the fact that
we h?ve incomplete access to the complexity that we are. We've blocked
out a great deal of it .•. by rejecting it ••. we're just not organized to
be aware of it. (M.C. Sateson. Our Own Metaphor. Knopf, 1972, pp. 285-288).
Clearly this point is only made explicitly with regard to the individual,
but it also applies to the social structure~ through which individuals work
collectively. The chairman of the above conference, using the phrase
"We are our own metaphof" (ibd, p. 304), implicitly acknowledged one
parti~irant's recognition of this with respect to the dynamics of that
conf8rence.
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In a very real sense therefore a meeting, for example. through the way in
which it is organized and functions
(a)
(b)

~irror5

th9 participants' collective ability to represent the society
about which they are concerned, and
mirrors any lack of integration between perspectives and priorities (in the
8xt~rnal world] represented by particioants, and the consequent ability of
society to resoond to that comolex situation

The orf"Bnizations and dynamics of the meeting itself may therefore represent
very clearly. throuRh its own defects, the defects of the society or social
group whose condition it was convoked to alleviate. Similarly. an institution
or an information system constitutes, through its structure and operations.
a formalization of a perception of society and of any Cin)ability to respond
adoquately to its problems.
For this reason it is important to look very carefully at the structure and
dynamics of th8se operational supports for innovative action to determine
whether they are in fact capable of
(a)

(b)

bringing into focus the problem complex on which they were designed
to act, without distortion nr oversimplification
interlinking the intellectual and other resources which can usefully
be brought to bear on the problem complex.

An obvious corollary of ".stlby's Law (cited in the Yearbook of World Problems
and riurnan Potential) might road:
to control A psycho-social system with a control
less complexity (i.e. of less variety) than that of the
psycho-social system itself can only be made to succeed by suppressing
or i~noring the variety in the psycho-social system so that it is
less than the relative simplicity of the control system.
Th~t

Any

3tte~pt

system of

Such "suppression" tends to lead directly to violence and the multiplication
of other probl~~s;
Eomp18x..i_~y anc1_-l~~~_cmge

age_r::!

Although it is not the main concern of this series of papers, it is nevertheless
important to link the perception that "Every person is his own central metaphor"
to a point made in Appondix 1.
It is a paradox of social innovation. whose
intent is in some way to develop man and his conditio~ that the effectiveness
and scope of the programmes to do so are necessarily bound and constrained
by tho dop:roe of personal development of tho~;e involved in their conception
and implemEJntation.
In addition. it is through thEdr devebpmont and use of
organizations. meetings and information systems that individuals provide themselves
with "loarnin~ envirbnments" ~nd the nec8ssery experiences to support their
own personal development. It is for this renton that it is also impcirtant
to look at the place of "games" played by people and institutions (see the
fourth paper in this series) as a way of structuring their experience in such
environmsnts. Such ~am8s may actively oppose or hinder innovation. or possibly
support it under conditions which remain to be determined. They are obviously
also an imDort2nt equilibrium-maintaining device in a society excessively
b8nbitlv8 tu ch6nge.

AS

The paradox, both with respect to the individual and to his ~perational
supports, is that innovative responses have to be engendered by outdated
structures and processes. The question is can the key innovative concepts
specially needed at this time only be gener~ed and delivered through innovative
structures or are the outdated structures adequate to the task?
Interlinking operational supports for innovative action
The previous section discusses the ability of organizations. meetings or
information systoms to contain separately the complexity with which they
were designed to deal. In practice, however, these operational supports are
used in a mutually dependent fashion. (Organizations depend on information
systems, me8ti~is are U58dby organizations, etc.), Now, whilst one of these
operation supports may contain the complexity with which it has to deal in
an adequate manner, the other supports on which it depends may not, thus
negatinf, the effectiveness of the whole:
In effect in order for a problem
complox hcH1dled adequately in a meeting (for example), to be "transferred"
to an organization or to an information system, the latter must be of matching
complexity (both to the maeting structurp., and obviously to the problem----"'~~':;-i-~""'-:;:nr
rho
n,..."hl
""" t" ""Crn~l' n ""nn~ "1' 1nnrl" d"""~.1..16
n- -.,~ _.l:J.. e -.1 ""1..........
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t-'J. ......
t..l t: "--n-fer'
In fact, it may be necessary to use the mutual reinforcement of meeting,
organization and information systsm to keep track of an evolving problem
complexJor even to use a number of carefully interlinked meetings, organizations
and information systoms to ensure containment. The design of such linked
support structures has not been adequate}y consiCJ8r8cf1i1re"faUOntoPrutJlem
complexity,
I
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The sitlJation may best be summarized by the diar,rarn and commentary in Appendix 2.
This shows, for example, the weakness in having an excellent meeting without
SdSqu6t8 or-ganizatiGnal foJ.lciw-up.

;\1

ti~ou;;h

this is Intuitively obvious,

thore is clearly a significant danger in assuming that a problem complox is
contained because of the positive aura of highly successful operational
support - which is usually all that is required as evidence of activity
to suppress possible criticism in the political arena.
Clearly thars are other forms of operational support which could have been
considered herQ (and included in Appendix 2). Examples are legislation,
funds, human resources, etc. These are, however, all a SUbject of much
attention in organizations, meetings and information systems. The latter
are therefore in ono sense "more fundamental" but, as the accompanying
papers show, nevertheless do not appear to receive the attention they merit
(partly because of the embarrassing questions this would raise about the
adequacy of the forUM through which this was done).,
Attention of this kind would ensure that an operational environment was
created which would promote and support a multiplicity of mutually reinforcing
innovative projects and approaches, rather than isolated, vulnerable "one-off"
projects, as at present.
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APPENDIX 1

The following quotations indicate the importance of the relationship between
innovation in society and the prerequisite chan~es in the individual for such
innovation to ensue, and to be considered significant:
The fact which confronts us is that cultural chanR8 is limited bv the
E..§..?_tIicttS"HlS __imposed on change in indiVidual huma~ nature by concealeD
neurotic processes. At the same time there is continuous cybernetic
interplay between culture and the individual, i.e. between the intrapsychic prOC8sses which make for fluidity or rigidity within the
individual and the external processes which make for fluidity or rigidity
in a culture. It would be naive to expect po]tical and ideological
liberty to give internal liberty to the individual citizen unless he
had already won freedom from the internal tyranny of hiw own neurotic
mechanisms .•• Therefore, insof~r as man himself is n8~rotogonically
restricted. he will restrict the freedom to change of the society in
which~ives. This irterplay is sometimes clearly evident, sometinms
subtly concealed; but it is the heart of the solution of the problem of
human progress.
(La1f.Jrence S. Kubie.. The nature ofpsychological change
and its ielaU.on to cultural changB. In: B!:itl Rothblatt (Ed) Changing
perspectives on Man, 1968)

We can either involve ourselves in the recreative self and societal
discovery of an imege of humankind appropriate for our future, with
attendant societal and personal consequences. or we can choose not to
make any choice and. instead, adapt to whatever fate. and the choices
of others. brinR alon~. (Center for the Study of Social Policy of
the Stanford Research Institute. Changing ImaE85 of Man, 1974).
TI18 r81ations between wox-Id culture and the unified ~elf are reciprocal.
Ti18 very possibili ty of ac1d8ving a ItJor:ld order by othel" ffi8"1nS then

totalitarian enslavement and automatism rests on the- plentiful creation
of unified personalities, at home with every part of themselves, and
so equally at homa with the whole family of man, in all its magnificent
diversitv .•• In brief, one cannot create Cl unified world with partial,
fri3f'"mf:mt~rv,__arr8st8d sel~8s
which -hVmLlSt either __.*------_.
. ., thei r very. nature,,-_._----prodJ~_~ ClEr;h;ssi VB confliC:.t:_or-E.~r8ssi ve _iso l':1ti~.
Nothing less than
Cl concept of the whole man - and of man achieving a consciousness of the
whole - is capable of doing justice to every type of personality,
8Vl~ry mode of culture, every human potential.
At this point a fUl~ther
transformation, so far not approached by any historic culture, may
well take place. (L8Wis Mumford. The Transformations of Man, 1956).
"--'-,--~-----_.

._----~--_._--_.

11 faurlrai t que le8 mentali tas evoluent avec les transformations du monds.
mais l'esprit humain est natucelleMent conservateur et la r6sistance au
chansement, si elle se manifeste de mani~r8 eclatante dans les structures,
Bxists d'abord dans les esprits ••• Le decalage ~ermanent entre -185 situations
et les mentalit6s qui resultent de cette tasistancs tend ~ augmenter puisqu'il
y a acceleration du changement ... Cependant la resistance au changement est
tells qu'il arrive que l'on se borne ~ greffer des structures complementaires
sur les structures anciennes, sans s'interroger sur leur cOMpBtibilite, DU
mbme que l'on reproduiso fid01ement le8 structures anciennes ... Le problame
cC!iltrEd n~,t done bien Ct11ui des "structuros mentales".
Cnrtoines d'c1ntre
811r~::'; rlP

(.:::nT'r~~~~pon,:jcnt ~:~lus .:-~~l;'< r6.~lit6s

et no us

c~1com8~cnt: cllc~

:uscitcnt

l"-JPf) . )ri~iorl cl'un conflit do ioiCic)e18c;, t.'8st-iJ--cJir·c l..!n cji.vorc8 entre l~~;;
ropr6sentations que nous a 16gu~8s le Dass~ et celles qui sont n6cessairHs
pour appn~hnndor le monde d'aujourd'hui .•• Nous SOfiiffiPS inadaptes n la croissancr:
et alJ mOLJvemsnt. (Centre d"t::tudes F'rospecUvGs. L'Homme Encombre. Prospecti v
15, Avril 1868, pp ~8-49)
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APPENDIX 2

Interrelationship between

oOBr~tion

support structures
Organizations

Information
systems

Meetings

.Complexity contained by

oP8rati~.nal

support structures

ADC Organizations. meetings and information systems effectively interlinked.
Complexity l.mcontain8d by operational support

structu!:~

A

Organizations unrelated to meetings or information system

B

Information system unrelated to organizations or meetings

C

Meetin~s

AB

unrelated to organizations or information systems

Or~anizations

to

effectively linr,ed to information systems but unrelated

m8~Jtinf,5.

BC

Meetings effectively linked to information systems bui unrelated to
organizations

CA

Meetings effectively linked to organizations but unrelated to
information systems .
." r ..

NOTE:

This illustration is clearly an oversimplification, but it d08s show that
only under »condition ABC» can the problem complex be in focus. Omitted
from the diagram are:

1. ·other oporational supports (e.g. legislation, technology, etc.)
2. the necessary integration between ope~ational supports of the same
kind (e.g. organizations), if several are required to contain the
problem
3. the effect of the lack of integration under certairi conditions or
during certain periods of time

.E.~~_",8nt~t io_~.J.nf~rMat~on

and its Ed,:-!cational_ Role in

R.~~£lon5e

to Complexity

It is obvious that with the increase in complexity of society and its
problf!ms, there is a much greater dependence on information. The point
was recently made by Helmut Arntz, President of the International Federation
of Documentation:

"Quiconqu8 dans cette situation se hasarde ~ faire des rrQnostics
sur l'avcnir de l'humanit6, ne peut pas ignorer l'antith~se entre
le pouvoir inoui que nous conf~r8 la technique (y compris celui
de no us d5truire nous-m5mes), et la faiblesse de notre volontA, la
m~diocritA das moyens intellectuals dont nous disposons pour son
apolication intelligente •.•• Aujourd'hui, nous l'avons vu, l'information
n'est plus en premier lieu l'~tandard triomphal du progr~s. C'est
le seul moyen de garder suffisamment le contrOle de l'§volution
pour que l'humanit~, forte de ses connaissances et de ses exp~rienc8s,
tirant habilement parti de toutes les donn~es de l'information.
conserve toujours une avance sur la menace qui peut mener ~ la
cutastrophe."
A distinction must, however, be

m~de

betw8en (a) the increasing quantities

of information required, (b) the increasing quality and accuracydemanded,

and (c) the improved structuring of the information necessary to facilitate
its use.
----------In a social environment in ~oJhich the problems may be considered relatively
isolated and easy to place within the mandate or field of concern of a single
organization or discipline. the methods of structuring that information
can be simpie (e.g. alphabetjc order. hierarchically structured classification,
etc.),
Unfortunately, the social environment is now highly turbulent and
information can no longer be adequately handled by such approaches, as the
fallowing quotations make clear:
"The problem is that in most, if not all spheres of inquiry and
choice, qUdntities of raw information overwhelrn in magnitude the
few comprehensive and trusted bodies or systems of knowledge that
have b88ri pei'ceived and elaborated by man .•• vlhare. for example,
dOGS the novice urban mayor turn to comprehend the dynamic interrelationships between transportation. employment, technology, pollution,
private inv8strnent, and the public budget; LJeti'10en housing, nutrition,
hoalth. and individual motivetion and drive? Where does the concerned
citizen or Congr8ssman interested in educational change go for the
beot availahle understanding of the relationship between communications,
including new technology, and learning?" (McGeorge Bundy. Managing
knowledge to save the environment, US House of Representatives, 1970)
HMany of the most serious conflicts facing mankind result from the
interacti.on of social, econorn1c. tochnologfcal, political c:ind
psychological forces and can no longer be solved by fractional approaches
from individual disciplines •••• Complexity and the large scale of problems
are forcing decisions to he made at levels where individual participation
of those AffR~t8rl i~ in~~RAsin8]Y rRmntR, prnrlucine A crisis in politiCAl
and social development which threatens our whole future." (OECD.
BaIlaBio Declaration on Planning 1968)
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"The most probable assumption is that every single one of the old
demarcations. disciplinos. and faculties is going to become obsolete
and a barrier to learning as well as to understanding. The fact that
we are shifting from a Cartesian view of the universe. in which the
accent has been on parts and elements. to a configuration view.
with the emphasis on wholes and patterns, challenges every single dividing line between areas of study and knowledge." (P.F.Drucker,
The Age of Di~continuitYJ guidelines to our changing society. 1968)
In such a complQx context a key issue is therefore how to select. structure
and represent information in order to facilitate, rather than hinder.
social innovation. And in a very resl sense the ability to engender
appropriate social innovation is directly dependent upon the innovative
character of information delivery to the user. If the user is obliged to
devote a considerable proportion of his available time. energy and resources
to compensating for inadequacies in the nature of the information delivered,
it is much less likely that the available information will provide a constant
stimulus to innovation.
It will also bo.much easier for some to adopt
a strategy which denies the possibility of innovation.
The above problerns of information delivery and the possibilities for their

solution. can be usefully discussed in terms of the following interrelated
areas:
1. Kinds of information
Informati.on is maTriTy collected about

a."subjects" as distinlZuished in a variety of document classification
schemes. A "subject" is a very general concept covering a hodgepodge
of topics rAnging from fields of knowledge end skill, through areas
of e~p8ri9nce and belief, to concern with a particular region, place
01' person.
Classification schemes have not attempted to distinguish
and interrelate the different kinds of "subject" importan~ to social
innov<3tion. Documents-~subjects are often only classified by author.
b."subjects" as identified in a population census. registers of companies.
employment~d~t8gori8s. economic sectors. etc. Because of its nature.
such information tends to be mainly quantitative and of necessity
mainly processed into an aggregated form in which the individual subjects
cannot be either distinguished, interrelated amongst themselves or
with subjects of a different kind.
Consider the following kinds of subject which are'not generally distinguished
as such and yet which would each appear to be important and distinct
components of any information facility in support of social innovation.
-

p~oEIGm2

for innovative solutions are required

-

.c:EV'~~':Lz(:lt1onal

-

J.:.nt81lec~~.5?}

unt ts acting in some way in response to problems

disciplines_ relevant as a body i f conceptual tools to the
innovative resolution of a problem

- ~.!:\3n _'!.i1J U8S in terms of \'I1hich problems are perceived and remedial action

is undortak,c:m.

-

?!',no,:,~~!.iY~-!-:£.~~J~ct:"

applicahle. as

Pl'OV811

simi J iJr protJ1.m'ls in other locatiorls.

"bl u8prints" to

thA ~iOlLJtion

of
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Such different kinds of information need to be distinguished and
interrelated in orj8r to cl~rify the options for secial innovation
and resource allocation. So far this has only been systematically
attempted at the international level through the experimental project
rnsulting in the Yearbook. of t'}orld Problems and Human PotentleJ1.
Similar work remains to be done nationally. An intornational data
bank. on proven social innovation techniques and proposals does not
yet exist.
2.

Multi-purpose information system
inform"Jtlon relevant to social innovation is used in different ways
by bodies havinf, very different priorities and mandates. Generally
these very differences are considered udaquate justification for the
establishment of distinct and unrelated information systems for
purposes such as:
research on problem/programme relationship

education about programme
policy-makinr to determine programme
programme marwzernent
public information on programme
public participation and programme monitoring

The separation of these systoms leads nec8s~arily to lack of correspondence
b8tween the inforJilatJ.on the}' contain about the same problem area and
consequently B(,gruvates dangerously the discontinuities and del~Y3 in
social change processes and their comprehension. As Sir Robert Jackeon
notes in the Capacity Study of the United Nations Development Systems,
for eXB-ple: "In short, there are now simply too many separate.
inconsistent, incomplete information systems relating to some facet
of development cooperation activities." (p. 223, vol 11) and qThe
r;i8X'8 description of the present structure for development cooperation
identifies its major shorLcomings: it is far too fragmented and has
large areas of overlAp which create major problems of coordination and
an unnecessary degree of bureaucratic complexity." (p. 288,vol Ill.
j

The chAllenge is to design multi-purpose systems which can filter out
information of excessive complexity (or simplicity) according to the
requj.rernf.?.Jlts of the user. Such systems provide '8 guarantee that
policy is based on the same information as research, for example. They
also constitute a needed challenge to develop means of educating people
to handle complexity rather than to deny or ignore it.
3.

FIBxiblo rints structuring
inform:':JtfOi'';--O;:;-i)-complex dynamic environment is of limited value i f
it is collected and structured in terms of one organization's understandinf of El particular problem domain in relotion to a particular
(short-term) program~8 obli~ation. Much information is handled in
this \'!ay and connot be adapted to new perceptions and later programme
i·8quin~m8nts. Typically the conceptui':ll ~sstJmpUons and stmpl:tfications
about the "'JoY l.n \','hich the problem complex is organized and handled by
partiCUlar programmes are built into the structuring of the data
(e.g. in computer -Files and softvlare). The data is not structured
to permit latsf' inclusion of elternativQ relAtionships bet\-mcr. dctLl
Blemonts. Typically also the analysis tends to focus primarily on the
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dElta FJIements in isolAUon rether than on thu nature of thB (chAnging)
relationship between the elements - which is A prime characteristics
of complexity. (This is one advantage of the network-orientation
on which the Yearbook of World Problems and Human Potential has been
based.) Much work has been conducted on the theory and design of
flexible general data structures for computers. Unfortunately, this
has not yet been applied to information relevant to social innov~tion.
4.

Information representation
one thing to have p!=;ysical ;:JCC8SS to information on all the
component elements of a complex situation. It is quite another to be
able to represent and display this information in a variety of formes
according to the preferences and abilities of the user and his degree
of tolerance of displays of different degrees of complexity. The
conventional approach is either to deny th~ complexity and to produce
a simplified diagram or metaphorical representation, or to accept the
complexity and produce a matrix-type representation or equivalent
data plot comprehensible to specialists only. The problems of representing
complexity have only besn systematically studied in relation to the
layout of (airspace vehicle] instrument panels. The myth persists
that Cl conlplex sucietal situation can still be adequately portrayed to
a "cultivated ~enerelist" on a single sheet of paper. and anything
omitted by this degree of data reduction is of necessity irrelevant.

It-fs

A numQer of techniques have been developed for representing complex
sitwJtions but these have not been applied to information directly
rolBvant to social innovc.Jtion. Examples are network maps, and computer
interactive display devices capable of handling ordered structures
(as opposeu to pictures or 11nes of text),
It is pr'oouble that without such techniques. it ,-Jill bo unlH,ely that
wc can penetrate the complexity of social situGtion~ and co~mun1cDtD
\-Jhat8ver insights m'e obtained. The consequence is poor poli.cy and
inability to form a consensus about key issues.

s.

Int8r-~~_ni~_ation informa..tion system~
Information systems are generally designed for one organization to
serve its -.ptedefined purposes. Occasionally, such purposes may include
gronting access to other organizations ,,,hose purpose it approves.
This is a very restrictive and inhibiting approach to the facilitation
and catalyzation of inter-organizational activity. This point may
best be illustrated by contrast with the teleohone netvlOrk Itlhich is
employed by each user for his own purposes It/hich change constently
over time. Access is not regulated in terms of the use to which the
the facility is put.
As a result the facility makes possible many
different and unexpected contacts. No equivalent facility to
stimulate contact between bodies relevant to social innovation
~xists.
As a rasult coalitions form and break up slowly and there
is considerable lag in response to any emerging problem situation.
or alternatively a very poor follow-up t6 any spontaneous activity.
Information systems should be designed to support inter-organizational
activity to facilitate rapid response to new conditions.
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6.

Im3r-os of Man
------Social in~ovation is

stimul~ted and guided by cha"~ing concepts of
the nature of man. A recent study by the Center for the Study of
Social Policy (Stanford Res8CJrch Institute) makes the point that
"Imaf,es of humankind which are dominant in a culture are of fundamental importance because they underlie the ways in which the
society shapes its institutions, educates its young, and goes about
whatever it perceives its Dtlsiness to be. Changes in these images are
of particular concern at the present time because our industrial
society may be on the threshold of a transformation as profound
as that v!hich Call18 to Europe when the ~18dieval Age r;ave "'Jay to the
rise of science.and the Industrial Revolution ••. " The concepts of
man are however themselves developed by the innovations which are
implem3nted as Ren6 Oubos has pointed out: "The environment men create
through their wants becomes a mirror that reflects their civilization;
more importantly it also constitues a book in which is written the
formula of life that they cornrnunicate to others and transmit to
succeeding generations." More sucbinctly Winston Churchill's point
about buildings that "\l1e shape our bClildings and then our buildings
shape us" could as well be applied to the information systems we
Ch0088 to creats.

The question is what effect does the selection of a particular information
strateg'l have on our chanf,ing image of ourselves and how does this
relate to the !',inds of social innovation ~"'8 consequently prefer?
Conversely, what resistance to social innovation arises from our
reluctance to adapt to en alternative image of man?

".. r
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Forms in

!:-8Sp~_to

Complexity

As the following quotations make very clear, there is now a widespread
recov~ition ou~ institutions are unable to respond adequately in the face
of the incr8~sin~ complexity of their environment, particularly since they
are handicapped by the attitudes and consequences of their own traditional
approaches to such stresses:
Evidence is mounting that the environment which managers seek to control or, at least, to guide or restrain - is increasing in turbulence and
complexity at a rate that far exoeeds the capacity of management
researchers to provide n8\'/ cmd improved methodologies to affect
mBnagement's intentions. Faced with the consequences of force-fed
technological chan88, and the concomitant changes in the social,
political. psycholo~ical. and theological spheres, there is real danger
that the process by which new concepts of management control are invented
and devoloped may itself be out of control relative to the demands that
are likely to be imposed upon it. (Introduction to a 1968 manag8ment
conference session of the College of Management Con trol Systems,
Ths Institute of MBnagement Sciences) .
Social institutions face growing difficultjes as a result of an ever
incr88sing complexity which arises directly and indirectly from the
devGlrmrwnt and assimilation of technology.
Many of the most serious
conflicts facing mankind result from the interaction of social, economic.
technological, political and psychological forces and can no lonRsr
be solved by fractional approa 8S from individual disciplines. (Oellagio
Declaration on PlanninR. In: Erich Jantsch (Ed) Perspectives on Planning.
Pdris, GEeD, 1969).
Scientist~ and business and political leaders in virtually every country
ar8 becoming increasingly aware that the human race 15 facing more crises
than its socisl and politicRl institutions can handle adequately •••
Many import~nt steps are now being taken to meet these problems. These
steps, however, are often shaped to fit existin~ inst1tutlonal patterns
or to be po15_ticall~' or coml1l8rcially expE-~dient, \<Jhi19 oth81" measures of
pernBpcj equc.J. or r:reater importance have not yet beell started. f'1oreover,
the multitudo Sf crises and their complexity Bnd infsractjons so overburden the machanisms th~t have beon designed to handle them that there
is e valid fear that these mechanisms will break down at the critical
moment and make the disasters worse. (R.A.CelIBriu5 and John Platt.
Councils of Ur~ent Studies. Science, 25 August 1972, pp. 670-676).

Since prob18i11S \oJ8re for so long de8med to be irnrnufa':Jle, functions
Dlreedy assum9d beCi'1nJo mOl~e important than aims ••• In the sequel, wit.hin
each of tl18SG functions, new goals wers inferred from extrapolations of
foals alr86dy achieved, the functions defined the crobloms to be met,
and roac;s8~;sm8nt of tho problems at hand did not lEJod to the redefinition
of thG function".The rigidity, frB~~3ntation, an~ institutional
CC11:;Y3titivsness of bureaucraUc practices c;:ce onviously botrl causes
and consequences of this state of affairs. Bureaucratic development is
Pc:rtly Cl H3sult of the Vtlf',lJ8f1[~SS of aims pursued. Th8 deterrnlnatj.on of
nr:'v]

f!~_ms

5.s OftC:"1 not s:,:f-fi C:1 erd:,

h8~'!!J,,,,/cr,

to QverCorTl8

ti-H~~8

"!8aknf~sses,

fl~orn

the incJi.naticT'i of burc6lJcracit-.:s to resist innoVtltion.
For' t~cror; rnasons. cQn-ccmporarv !:;odcti.n::-. are ccl11,":d upon to chfll18n~8
CCi-","~fi~UJ·llj~j 0; on~i'irns{jtion that. cem no lotlgm" ,ender th8 services th~1,/

which 1':lso stern

rCC1IJJ !"C, t:rUC[,USO i.n U-W~;E1 soei eti.9s, chanr,c :3nd unc8rta:lnty have blJcome
trlS crmc,+,..,r~t cGrr:p2~icns cf pn"Js~:i:ii-:i.ty. TrIU:J, it has becoll;3 a comiwnpJ.ace
th·~\t

nv:mv

n:;'M

pl"oblems ,over th,J
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quarter of a cfmtury
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hc')ve been

!"':.:cogn:i Led too late by '-.h8 gO'!8n~r:l~;n7. ~(jcr,in8, whj.ch I'd::: uften been
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mov8d to action only by ths ~dvent of a crisis .•. For this reason
the identification of emerging problems is a function that tonds to be
ovorlooked by traditional public administration and therefore cannot be
wholly integr3ted with it ... (Organisation for Economic Cooperation
and 08v~lopment. Science. Growth and Society, Paris DEeD 1971, pp. 60-61) •
••• increasing specialization makes all problems more difficult. With more
economic and social development, the subdivision of labor is carried to
extrcmss never dreamt of in previous historic periods. The more effective
and efficient organizations and planning bodies are those that operate for
narrow and segmental purposes, thereby rendering much more difficult
any effort to achieve mutual adjustment or coordination. The more able,
honored and highly valued expert is the one who works within en increasingly
nsrrow sphere and who has great difficulty in communicating with other
experts as well as laymen. (Bcrtram M. Gross. Strategy for economic and
social d8velopment. Policy Science, 2. 1971, p. 353).
Institutions, firms end (thanks to television) private citizens today
receiv8 critical information very quickly indeed; the aggregate picture
at fsderal level is slow by compari~on to materialize. To put the point
thsoth~?!' \·!ay rOUf)rj, then, the body polit:ic has ~oJildly overactiv8 reflexes.
In the body physiologic this is the condition of clonus - it is symptom
of spasticity. If W8 live, as I suspect. in a spastic society it is
because of clonic response. And by the 8xpoctations of these ar~umBnts,
the clonus \oJill p:,ut worse.
(Stafford Door. Managing modern complexity.
In: Conmitt89 on Science and Astronautics. US House of RepresentativBs,
The Management of Information and Knowledge. Washington, US Government
Printing Offica, 1970, p. 45).
Many of our institutions seem to have inadvertently reached a critical
sizs

b:~YQ;"ld

gashion.

tiJhich the:,' ara vj.rtuBlly uncnn1:rol1able in eny coherent
~"",~ .:1pt~:! descTibr.Jr:.l b~1 RishFmi Be}}m2fl, :in

Thi.s f.:Jet of li"'-:

the first Norbert Wiener prize for applied mathematics (1970):
systE:/fIS are falling apilrt.
lrJ8 don't kno\>J hm\j to administer them.
\:!e don't know hmoJ to control them.
And it isn't at all obvious thAt we can control a large system in such a
\<Jay that it remains stable. It may very well be that there is a critical
mass -- t~hfit when Cl system gets too largo, i t jU~jt p,ets automatically
unstable. I We SBe these problems in our educational systems, in our legal
systems, in our bureaucratic systems, in our transportation systems, in
Dur garbage collection systems, and so on ...• Similarly. as the complexity
of snci8tal oporations increases, autocratically and hierarchically
organized burenucratic strctures (whether business, education,ggov8r·nment}
thGnddto develop corr~unic8tlon overloads near the top and discouragements
to entrepreneurship and responsibility lower down ..• Thers is a serious
mismotch betweon modern industrial-state culture and institutions, and
the emerging new image of man. This mi5-match produces such reactions
es the growing challenge to the legitimacy of businoss institutions
~hOS8 primary allegiance appears to be to th~ir stockholders.(typically
other corporations) and managers, the growing disonchantment with the
te~hnocrBtic elite, the decre8sing trust and confidence in governments,
all revealed in recent survey data. The mismatch could result in serious
social disruptions, economic decline, runaway inflation, and even
instituU.onal CCUflPS8. (Centre for Lit8 SLudy of S,wial Policy. Chuiiging
Im~~8s of Man.
Stanford Research Institute. 1974, p. 230, 232, 240).
acc8ptin~
I

I thinl, it's beginninf, to be realized thCJt our

quntt:U onc, do not ho\<!svcr !T):j!',e cl~~ar l!Jhi-lt Und or organ:.i.zationul for~ls
wOlJld be most appropriate to this complex environment or, more important, how
Tli~"~;8

to facilitBta the continuing emergenc8 of morn appropriate organizational forms
in response to the changing. configurations of the problems they seek to encompass.
Tu fulfil it!:; -fum;Llull, dily' sud, Tdc:llitative open-ended process needs to

avoid pre-defining the nature of the forms to which it will give rise.
\.Jhilst at the sarne til"C pro'Jidinz a context from which such forms can emerge.

One of the sources quoted above recommends that:

In ord8r to sustain our co-plex societal system, we may systematically
reconstitute massive bureaucratic structures into organizations with
relatively autonomous subsystems (in effect, decentralization). This
adaptive form of organization would seem better suited both to cope with
complex tasKS and to provide more satisfying work for the people involved.
(Changing Images of Man. p. 232).
This is only one component of a possible solution however and ignores the
unrosolved ~u8stion of the nature and dynamics of the linkages to be n~intained
between the decentralized units and how to enable the use centralization when
it is appropriate. The problem is clarified in the following:
The map of organizations or agencies that make up the society is,
as it wore, a sort of clear overlay against a page underneath it which
represents the reality of the society. And the overlay is always out of
phas8 in relation to what's underneath; at any given time there's
always a mi5-match between the organizational map and the reality of the
pro~18ms that people think are worth solvoirlg ••• There's basically no
social problem such that one can identify and control within a single
system all the elements required
ordsr to attack that problem. The
1:85 U}.L ~~, ,02..£~_~~~~~!._.~ Cl t QEO\:::r~_~g~~ n t b£....!:-!2.i t ~.!::l-!. ~-':~:Jt: h~_2.L£l. eme rt t s
J.n f1su:or!<.s
~,'hich
and
-fDTit:i:1:'OTTs
-aird
."....-._.--_.-_._-_._.i:Jra not cohtrbllt"d
_."""->---_._._-_.
. . l'.'rlers'-rletl"lil'K
. . .'.. . _ --_.------_.--.
. _---_.. _-t_he rl8!;'JOYl<._ n~:l.:§_~2£~g!~~~~,~~E..~!.:. [Oonald Schon.
Deyond the StAble State;
publJ.c and private learning in a changing society. London. Temple
Smith, 1971).
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The key questions therefore conCErn the nature of any alternative orgemizational
fo~=!.. ilhich r.dght be u~;e+ully explores und the pl'oblems orfacifi tating the
emergence of orRanizational networKS, their auto-galvanization. their transforrn.:;tion intooti~erconf1.gL'irDfi-ofls ,"-when apnropriate, or even their dissolution.
(On this latter point it is import~nt to recall that many organizations are
often simply memorials to antiquated perceptions of problems.)
Alternative Form~ of Organization
---"---"
'" .......- - - · - - · _.., - - - 1. It is a frequent complaint of those dissatisfied with existing organizations
that rnrJst of these bodies are based on Cl \A18stern model or concept of
orgBniz~tion.
As such it is claimed that they do not reflect the style,
practicR or tradition of orrenization in non-wastern societies. This said.
hm-Jever, the formal org:an'iZatic;ns in such'socieFies tend-todi ffer very J.i tt le
in structuro from the \oJBstern model, except perhaps :In the degre8 of
dirgct or indirect government influence on their activities. Whether
or~anizational forms currently emerging from tho Chinese Bocial experiment,
for example, could be employed in other contexts is a matter' for attention.
but thGre S8ems to be little evidence of any widespread use of such distinct
'----~-."I

-

forms.
2. There hC:1S hncm much discussion of the forms of organization which could
result from increased worker (or student. etc.l participation in management.
Whether such forms are sufficiently distinct to result in the desired
:l.i"prOVei'I:~:nt in ability to respond to a complex environment is a matter
for discussion.
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3. Deliberate efforts have been made in some cases to Cl'eate minimally struct':!.!.:.~C!
orf3n:JZ{jtions \.oJhich blur into formal netvJorks of individuals, groups or
institutions. The Club of ROfTiCl is one eXfHl1ple. The conditions under
which such forms are oopropriate need to be clarified, as well as the
specifiG possibilities of minir~al structuring. Note the commune-type experiments.
4. The pattern of links between organizations across geographic boundaries
or fields of concern may be such that the resultant network effectively
consti tUBS a 100s8 orf,Cinization in its mm right but at a different level.
Such "organizations" eMerge without being deliberately designed and created.
It would be useful to know how this process could be facilitated.

5. The relation between members in an organization are conventionally governed
by statutory and procedural provisions dutailed in appropriate documents.
\·JHh thr~ advent of computer data networks linldng l,ddely dispersp.d
terminclls, a nm'l form of computer-basad organization is 8Pi8rging. The
rules governing the interaction betw-eenthen1o-mGer::s-are precisely embodied
in the computer software via which the member users interact through the
data network. This technique. known as computer conferoncing, has given
rise to what are being called "on-lin~ intellectual networks". Some of
these a1 f'f-wdy cross national bDIJndories, lin~,ing mBny institutions (includi.ng
institutional investors). Clearly the rules governing the participation
of membnr-us8t's ccn be modified to include most of those ,'Jhich are
essent!c,1 to the functioning of a normal organ1zation.
6. The increased use of the technique noted in the above paragraph could
also be accompanied by sophisticated modifications to control procedures
in organizations. The current range of organizations is limited because
of th~1 need for simple voting and control procedures and easily unetBrs canrlcil1le fTl,?mbership groups. The cEdculating and display pmver of the
computer f-mnni ts the use of cornplox t,;cightsG vc;ti.ng techniques to aHow
for a considerable varj pt;y of p:Jssib18 d:!.sti,.ctiQIi3 ar,d f!!8anS of 8e"~'?
guarding o~ainst abuse. For examplo, ono member might be allocated
10 v~tcs on one issu8 range and 70 on another, with the total votes from
particular voting blocs being weighted in terms of a complex index itself
governed by a weight changing at an agreed rate over the life of the
organization. This would permit a much more sublte make-up of organization
fYiernbership, n::rflecting more closely the relative interests. capabUities
and qualificiltions of members. The vari8ty of organizational structure3
\'loul d t herefor'e increase. Such" cornputer- st rlfct ured ol'ganizations" couJ.d
bE; sucr.oc.sfu] ly created from comllIi1r3tions 'tJf"members ~vhich -would c'urTsntly
be consid8r~;d improbable or unstable.
7. The ebOV8 techniques make possihle the existence of orgBniz~tions which
only »coher8 n and "exist" on particular issues, or which might have a wide
voting memborship on one issue, but a very limited voting membership on
another. This takeo us to a point where the concept of an organization
B3 a distinct and well-defined structure (other than in computer terms)
j.5 replaced by an emphasis on the potential comoonents of a structural
pattern at anyone time and the stimulus necessary to call each of thert1 jnto
play. This formalization of inter-organizational dynamics is foreign to
conventional thinking about formal organization but is close to the normal
intuitive understandinc of the operation of networks of small groups,
infar!:~::l orgtmizotion5 and pre~sur8 groups.
(Ttlis concept of a "potential
~.:2.~_?ci_,?,!~_~~~" 1.5 d:Lscusc.od belml/ as a possibility for notvJOt~k desigii-:T--

cs
B. Clearly the above trends would encourage the emergence of issue-oriented
organizations, presenting all the characteristics of El permanent formal
organization except that they would be desi~nBd to terminate after a
pFJr:i,od of days, \>J88K8 or months. Such bodies might even be rapidly
"cr'eated" by computer from a pool of members who have registered interest
in participating in any such bodies activated by a sufficient number of
requests in response to an urgent issue. The whole procedure of informing
members, registering statutes, obtaining funds and initiating action would
be handled through data networks.
A situation might emerge in which
considerably more temporary "computer-formed organizations" of this k.ind
existed than those of Cl more permanent conventional nature. Clearly this
would have many implications which cannot be explored here.
Network desi.p-n
Just as the dj,stinction beb-Ieen an organizational system and an organizational
network has not been resolved (see Appendix), so there is a paradox involved
in implying that networks can be "designed" and "operated" rather than that
they emerge and evolve in an essentially unpredictable but synergistic fashion.
(It may be that designec.1 or OD erated networks should more appropriately
he called systems.)
What over the case,'the following represent some lines
of development which merit furthor discussion.
1. Inter··organizaU anal design
TT;er:-;;;-Ts---l i t t 18~lVaTlab 1 e-~~now 1edge on inter-organizaUoni'l1 des i gn for the
(I~vious reason that vJheneveI' there is any organizational initiative. there
is a natural tendency to design a single organization, however large and
cUinbersorne, and 1i tt le incenU VB to explore the possibility of interorgBnizationol n8tworks with a minimum of centralized control. if any.
An editorial comment introducing a chapter of readings on qdesigning an
managing interorganization svstems" states: "Giv~n the state of the art in
research on interorganizational relations. it may seem both premature and
hazardous to concern oneself tliith normative questions of designing [lna
redesigning int8rorganlzatio~al syztems." (William Even. Inter-Organizational
Relations. London, Penguin, 1976).

The three articles included as illustrations of potentially useful approaches,
the po:i,rlt that much remains to be done. One deals t·Ji th strategies
for resolvi.hg interorganizational conflict, the second focuses on the
Antitrust Division of the US Department of Justice, and the third examines
the role of cornputer-bmjed communications systems in effecting interorgani~ational linkages (in a product marketing context).
None gets to
grips with the actL:al design of intcrorganization networks and the paradox
thut implies. There have however been a nymber of studies of decisionmaking in an interor~anizational environment.

rPake

2. Matrix orgAnization
Ti~:rsapproBCh:cr8velop8d and i.mp18ff1ented by NASA for the moon project,

is-a major step toward network design but fails (in that respect) since
i:l single-purpose structure in which the pi.lrpose is formuiatt',d by
one body. Within the matrix structure, each participating body, whether
controlled by NASA or not, is considered to be at the intersection of
influences from other parts of the strcture and itself in turn influences
S()v,?I"'eJ. othe!-'s
It is a =y~~terr! \a!hICh tends to dlrninish the v1.sibility of
authority and to emphasize consensus as an operative mode. Operating
decisions are part of the ~iv~ And take of specializod units strugrling
for a share of the system's total resources.
:it is

l
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3. Ad

hOG networks
-----------

The insights derived from use of a network model as a way of structuring
oerceptions concen:ing society can be used to move towards the development
of an alternative style of or~Gnization.

In testimony in 1975 before the Committee on Foreign f~elations of the
United States Senate, Alfvin Toffler outlined this possibility in the case
of international associations (NGDs), in response to a question on how to
organize a wide variety of interest groups into a coherent network:
"The question raisos extreme difficulties. When you say I mistrust world
government, what I mistrust is centralization of power. and I think
we should not find ourselves in a position of opposing the notion of
world order based on dscentr3lized power or pluralistic power.
We
have got to find an alternative structure which deals with both these
questions. The reedy assumption that if we can centralize power we
will be able to solve our problems, is a traditional assumption that
gro"Js out of our industrial-era experience, I think i t applies less
and less. One of the reasons I argue the case for much more attention
to the NGO's is that the NGO's form the potential for any number of
temoorclrv, mission-od rmt8d consC1rUa t~tiatcouTdF8'"'tJrL1ught-togethor,
;:J}1iETlsr-fhey ('Ire env"lronment'aI'-orgarlfzatfcinsor-sc-i8rifl fie org-finTzations
or orr:anizcJtions conC8rn8d 'r/ith cOii:;Tiunity dev810pment of food or whatever
the issuus brc. It is possible to put together temporary concartia
to deal with specific problems. Now, in order for that to work you have
to have some coordtnat:!.an or management. But what I am describing need
not be a pyramid.
Now. here is one way to verbalize the alternative organizational structure.
of the pyrtlrnid. Then think, of a thin frame. a very thin frame
which is e~s~nti?lly coordineti.vQ, ~~hich is n thin layer of m6nage~ent
and direction, with a ~hQle 50ries cif essentially tcmporery org3~ization~1
clusters of modules that have relatively short life spans. and amon~ which
people float quite freely. They move from one module to another rather than
being frozen in a single bur8aucratic niche. If we pump some funds into
the non-~ovBrnmental sector, we might help to create precisely this thin
coordinative system at the top,
We would then have ~~l~~is for a very
.1 a l:E-:"-~._~C::I-=_~_£J2:.~~~:'~LY8 ry_£l.~~.! b J.:£.!__.!3-ct.h 0 (~~E::) t i £._0rga ~}. z at i on t hat co uI d
operate in the intornational field."
Thin~;,

Nor does Toffler limit this tethnique to NGOs:
..... \>18 rH:-mo to trnm, in terms of the creation not of a ,dngle canter,
or () sif,nel \-Jorld government th'3t \'-li11 some dEly .. gover'n the nations of the
"Jor-Id but rotheI' j.n terms of a self-regulatory !2.8hJ.orl~of transnational
institutiorls. multiple institutions. a polycentl'ic system. Such a
transnotional network can provide B higher degree of stability for the
planet than th-ec-entralized model based on Cl single international
~dv8rnm8ntal organization ...• we must first recQgnize that the U.N. is
only Cl tiny piece of a GvJiftly cmc}rging transnat10nal mosaic or nehlOrk
of institutions which ars p3rt of the nm'l E>Uper-industrial syster;-:--"Ttlis
netw~rl\ consists of thoust'lnds of organizations and millions of individuals
around tha world in contlnuc31ly shifting relationships with one another."
(lUvi;, Tofflar. ::Gal"lng:::, bl~fur'8 LlI8 SHnatH Committee on Foreign Relations.
94th US Congress. 1st Session, 1975).
1
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4.

Potential association
F,n - innovati ve r8~~pGnS8 to the nBltJ operational requirements necessitated
by the approach suggested by ToffIeI"' is that of the "potential association".
Such an association would, as such, not have "members" in the conventional
sense of a defined set of individuals or units of organizatio SUbscribing
in common to a particular set of views. The emphasis would be switched
to objectifying the tenuous concept of a group of bodies which could
link tO~8ther in different transient patterns under different appropriate
conditions. The need to centre attention on existing organizations
(,,11th their tendency to self-perpetuate and constitute o:Jstaclcs to social
change) is diminishQd in faVOIJr of recognition of the I'cmge of po!~nti_?l
patterns into which the compon8nt entities in the potential pool could
.....g el ',{;:; response to neifJ cond:i t ions. A meaningful and dynamic social
framm\lork for conventional, "pt;rmanent" O!'ganizations is thus supplied.
Thus whilst society may, with the use of an approach of this type, form
a highly ordered (low entropy) complex at any given time
satisfying
short term, stability requirements - the high probability of switching
to cor'tpletely di ffen:mt high order patterns at later points in time supplies
the "randumnoss" (high entropy) condition essential to the facilitation
of social change and development in response to new conditions.
In other words we have a means of ensuring high social stability at
Boch point in time with low predictability over time, or alternatively,
and paradoxically, wc can think of it as a potentially (i.e. unrealizable)
highly ord3red situation over time which "contains" a sequence of very
disordorad situations. An advantaEe of this is that people and power
groups have somewhat greater difficulty in taking up faudalistic roles
in potential structures (if in fact it is possible to do so).

5.

Orfanizational tens8f,ritv
Y~7E;i:-8-"ao~i'e-a'rs to -"be-an-unexpnd:8d fnrmrll. Ana 1 ney bet,,18S'1 some architectural

design constraints and aspects of organization and networks desifn.
Archi tcctur'2 is no longer r8st!'icted to sirllpln arches and domes vJhich
dcri V8 thGir stability by aUm-ling 5tructural weight to irnpinge on Ul8
compressiv8 continuity of bearing members and prot8ctin~ the result by
occasional tensional reinforcement - an approach which bears considerable
resernblancp to the conventional hierarchical organizf1tion. Instead of'
thinking in ~erms of weight and support, the space enclosed may be
concei ved
a system of equilibrated omnidirectional stresses.
Such
a structure is not supported by the lowest level. It is pulled outward
into sphEH'ici tv by inherent tensional forces vJhich its geometry also
serves to rostrain. Gravitation is largely irrelevant (cf. R. BuckndnsterFullare Syn8r~8tics. New York, Macmillan 1974)_

as

l

Many parallels can be explored with the orEaniz~tional development from
hierarchies to networks and away from oppressive structures (inclUding
the structural implications of \>JOrker (or student, etc.) parti,cipation in
manag8ment). The valuD of this is that considerable thought has c1 lready
been given to tIle nature, construction and stabilizing forces ~ithin
the l'i:?E:U] tent archi toctur'ol geodesic and tens8p.;d ty structures. It may
well be that this will provide the necessary ClUBS on how to design some
useful organizational networks for those cases where the hierarchical
form is no longer appropriate.

cs
SCin~_~~licy I~)lications

1.

F~cilitation

of network

processB~

It is clear that intra- and inter-organizational networks are growing,
multiplying and evolving in response to perceived social problems and
possibilities for action. These changes are in large part unplanned
(and unfinanced) from any central point and appear to be self-correcting
in the 'excessive' dpv8lopment is compensated by the emergence of
counter8ctinr networks. Little attention is given to facilitatinr, this
growth so that in soma cases it may be considered dangerously spastic.
Despite this the notwork of organizations (international, national, and
local) of every kind and with every pre-occupation, represents a major
unexplored resource. H18 (s~'qergistic) potential of thi.s network , if
its processes were facilitated, is unknown.
Possibilities for facilitating these processes include:
- facilitative (as opposed to obstructive) legislation
- subsidized postal and telephone communications
- croation of facilitativ8 environments where organizations and
people can meet and interact infor~ally to catalyz8, whe~ever
ro~stblr:?J thE' (~~8!'g9nc9 of .:Jction progrommc21 or farrnal collaboration
- creation of jnformation systems and devices to facilitate the development
of n8\"; C'lntacts in respOIIS8 to ne~oJ issues (e.g. social action yell0\4 pages,
nohvork maps, on·-line irlt>-'::lllectual communi tios , community interacti_on
softwaro packages, etc.)
- examination of the significance of the number and reticulation of
or~anizations in a society as a social indicator, both in terms of
development and quality of life.
2.

~.J8tv!.;.?Tk ..EIxaniz8Uonal strateg~

The elements of the stratsRic problem at this time include:
-

vast and largely uncomprehendcd network of perceived probl~ms
and problem systems, on which no sinp,le body has (or possibly could
hav8) adoquate information.
D

- a vast and fragmented network of conceptual tools and knowledge
r850urc8~ which is not (and possibly could not be) comprehended
by any single body.
D vast and largely uncomprehended network of agencies, organizations,
groups and active individuals spanning every conceivable human interest
un which no body has (or possibly could or should have) adequate
i nformat ion.

Thes8 networks, And others, are not static structures. They are changing
rapidly in response to pressures and opportunities perceived in very
different parts of the social system. As such they, and component
sub-networks, are not controlled or controllable by any sinp;le -body,
if only because the complexity cannot be handled by any single body or
group of bodies.
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The strategic problem therefore is how to ensure that the appropriate
orfclnization'31 resources 9rr,srge, and are adequatElly supported. tn
response to er"erging pres~;u!'es cnd opportunties. But it would seem
Uwt this must be achieved without organizing and planning such organized
response - for to the extentthat any part of the network is so organized,
other parts will develop [and probably should develop) which will favour
and implement alternative [and partially conflicting) approaches.
The challenge is therefore to develop the meaning and constraints of
what may be termed a network strategy. This is an approach which
facilitates or catalyz8s (rather than organizes] the emergence, growth,
development, ddaptation and galvanization of organizational networks
in response to problem notworks. in the light of the values perceived at
each particular part of the social system.
3. Network vocabulary
Whethsr amongst acadGmics, policy-makers, administrators, or other
practitioners, the frequency with which »network n is now used is not
matchocl by any IncreasinfT, facility in distinguishing betv18en types of
network. Because clear and simnle concepts are lacking, together with
the Appropriate terms, discussion of such sociBl complexity can only he
accompli-shed, if i~t all, by the use of extremely cumbersome and lengthy
phra3ss which tend to crsate more confusion th~n they eliminate. A
vOGt1iJuli'll'y is requireo \'Jhich 5.5 ad,]pted to complexity.
In the absence
of such a vocabul~ry, debate tends to ~void discussion nf issues which
em2r~g from such comn1oxity and concentratos on issues which CBn be
adequately expressed via the existing vocabulary. This creates the
illusion thnt the issues which can be discussed are the most important
because of the visibility accorded them by the vocabulary at hand.

Thcre is ther8foI~ a real challenge to thD social sciences to identify
concepts associated with complexity and to locate adequate terms with
Vlhich to 1.Jbsl them in their relatIon to s,!sterns (se8 Appendix).
The
development of such El n8twork vocabulary would provide a powerful means
for object Hying and de:-mystHy'lngthe complexity of the organi7-atio:1nl,
problem a~d conceptual networks by which we are surrounded and within
which most of our activity is embedded.
'.. t
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APPENDIX:

"System" versus "Network"

The definiton of "sY3tem" (like that of "structure") is the subject of
continuing confusion and often heated debate. It is not surprising therefore
that the implication that "network" is in SO~8 way distinct from "system"
tends to givG rise to vigorous debate as recently occurred in Montreal.
It is the math-based pura and applied sciences which are most disturbed by
the possibility of any distinction. Clearly. in purely formal mathematical
terms. both system and network consist of an interconnected set of elements.
Dut once account is taken of the nature of those elements. the manner of thoir
interconnnct:i.on and the properU.£os of the f"85ultont i;-!f101e. then the distinctions
between definitions of sytem and of network became confused especially where
value-related qudstions are raised concerning the relative equitsbility of
different social structures.
The question of inten~~~t may be les3 the distinction. if any. and rnore the
connotatiorls of the terms in contexts associated with international and
orr,anizat:! on,]l acti vi ty. The qUGstion may then be t"hy is there a preference
for "network" instead of "system" under certain circumstances. Consider
the distinctions in tho case of a road system/network. a telephone system/
network or a concept system/network before reflecting on the case of an interorganizational sytern/nohmrk. Under \-Jhat 'circumstances is there a negative
connotation to either term?
The foJlO'.-::i.ng suggestions have been made as to how the distinction.!_ends !o be
rr,ud~r:-2.~,cti.~..£.

1. Systems tend to I"8quire n,ora information for their description them

networks, since flows must be described as well as structural relationships.

2·. Systems Are describEld primarily

\·;ith qlJc.mtitativG Information (which is
both difficult and costly to obtuin and hflS A shm't 1.lSp.ful lifp) , ldhereBs
n8t.i'JOrr.~; may be descrHJ8d v:i t.h r,nr,-qu3'lt1 t. et:!. \/8 struct '_'ra1 i n-ForIT1ation
(tvhlch :l.s more readily available at lower cost and has a longer useful

l i f8).
3. Systems tend to have u unique (or ultimate) controller rSf,ulating the state

of the system as a whole. whereas networks tend to have a plurality of
controllers (if any). with a relatively high degree of autonomy.
(In
other \'JOl'ds. "systems tend to ba centralized in some ·sense. whereas networks
tend to be decentralized or polycentric).
4. Systems tend to be associated i'Ji th imposed structures or patterns (even
if lirni teG to the choice of thE! system bO~H1clary) > WlleCfOH:lS netlAJOrks tend

to be essociated with emergent structures or

pBtt~rns.

5. Systems tend to have wall-defined boundaries (even if they are open-systems)
\</hereEls the outer-Jimit (or fine detail) of a netl'JOrk is ill-defined and
not of m0jor significance to its description.

6. Systems tond to have wcll-definnd. stoble ~oals or functions. whereas
n8t~orks. if they have any, may have ill-defined goals. Cl plurality
of goals (possibly fairly incompatible). or may change goals relatively
frequently.
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7. Systems tond to havo a more limited tolerance of changes to their
enviromnEmt. \'Jhereos networks tend to maintain a fiar degree of invariance
and coh~r8nce even in the event of highly turbulent transformations
to their environment.
8. Societal system doscriptions tend to be meaninaful only at a macro-level
to detached observers. whereas network descriptions retain their utility
even \>1118n limited to the immediate environment of an involved participant
at a particular node of the network.

9. Systems. and particularly their dynamics. tend to be difficult to
represent, whereas complex networks can be ropresented with relative ease.
Rather than attempt to resolve tho distinction between system and network. it
may bs USRful to conceive of the two terms as bein~ different but complementary
conceptual approaches to a structure-process continuum. When a system
perspective is used, in practice the emphasis is on the properties Clnd the
characteristics of the whole conceive- as a set of intsrlinked processes
(over wlll.ch cl measure of c'::ntraHzed control is' described).- The structure
Su~r()rtin~

the processes if

con5idt~r8d

at all, ).5 (J8rcei.vod and

reprnsL~nted

in terms of its gross feAtures. When a network perspective is used, in practice
the CmplliJeoiS is on the properties and charact81'i.stics of the continuous pattern
of.JJnl~-"'lgcs., constituting thf:, structure. The pr'QCeSSBS v/hich [nay -,qcC!.lr in the
network, if considered at all. are perceived and represented in terms of the
pal:~li"clYS throLJ[;h the networK (the rnapping of l",hich constitutes the initial
challenge). As the concern with processes builds Up. the perspective shifts
towards the system focus. Wheroas concern with detailed representation
of the structure shifts the perspective towards the network focus. The
system p8r~)p8ctj.ve therefore tendr3 to be used ~'Jh8n the structure'is assumed
to :::,,:; rcliJ~:lv'81y siii,ple and conc;8ptually wi:3l1-defined but whero the ccmplexity
of the processes poses a ch~11Bng5 to conceptualization and represantatian.
The network perspective, conversely.is used when the processes are assumed to
he relatively simple and well-definEd but whero the structural complexity
poses a challenge to concf~ptuaUzf)tion and representation.
.£.nmp.!_r:·~.?ntaritY. of the hJO perspectives highlights
the problem of detcription. analysis and policy-formulation in relation to
society. A focus on the system process dynamics, as typified by the current
approaches to world modelling. is obliged to eliminate structural (and
esp8cially fine structural] fAatures to reach a level of aggregation which
renclers the analysis viable. A focus on the nehJOrk of fine structure
would presumably only be practicable if the complexity of process characteristics
was highly simplified. Either filter can be em~loyed. but both cannot yet
be removed together and result in any practicable comprehensible investigation.

ExpnlSS8d in these terms, the
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With tha increase in the complexity of society and its probloms and with
the increase in the number of groups and institutions whose views must be
interlinkHd to ensure an innovative responSB to any now issue, it is obvious .
that the rule of meetings as focal points has become of considerable importance.
But whilst the number of local, national and international meetings has
increased, as has the variety of issues with which they deal, the form
of such msetings has remained essentially the same. Although not applicable
to all types of meeting (508 below) it is nevertheless valid to note that
the basic form of a moeting has not changed over the last half century or
even a Innger period - despite increasing recognition of the complexity of the
issues discussed and despite considerablR increase in understanding of the
psycho-dynamics of meetings.
It is still standard practice to rely heavily on what can be achieved in a
p,lenary s8ssion governed by a rigid time sct1edule with the consequent

emphasis on the contribution of main speakers from an organizer-controlled
podium Emd !'-dth effecU.v8 limitation of the open discussion period. vJhero
the technique of cOITNissions or small gro~p discussions is used, there
is still a ~a1or problem for participants to allocate their time between
pdHille) gl'OUPS on related topics, and for the meeting as Cl whole to receive
and jnt8Er~t8 the work of such groups onC8 completod.
In e very real sense the content and results of the meeting are

pred8t8r~ined

by the choice of:

1.. the

~a1n

invited speakers

2. the potential participants inFormed. invited. or even subsidized.
3. the p~ysical constraints of the space for plenary, psral181 end
small group s8ssions.
4. thp geoGraphical location of the meeting in relation to the location
of potential participants.
5. the time i::\vailable.
'"

6. the constraJnts imposed by

Cl

multilingual audience.

As is wall known. much is also prodetermined by the ("behind-the-scenes")
Dct:i.vities ond i .. tentiof"l5 of the L11'·gan:i.z81'S imd sponsors in structuring the
prorrcrrme Bnd ensuring that the meeting uflows smoothly".
It should not be assumod that these are new obser0ations. for already it is
possible to detect the consequences of such abuse of meetings. Q~esttons
are incro0sirlgly raised concerning the real benefit to be obtained from
hold1n~ D particular kind of meeting.
Consider, for examp18, the following extract from a letter recently published
in .!!,tf'.rr2E_t~~2.naJ Ass~~"'ition1!. (HJ76, 1):
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I Am 'I,'riting to you on behalf of a group of international NGO executives who
have just returned from a meeting of two hundred persons from all parts of the
world namely, the International Conference of." On the way back home
we bogiln talking about the effectiveness of such events. Some of us attend
meetings like this regularly and we are questioning their value. This last conference on the", issue was just as sterile as the previous ones in spite of hopes
that we could start afresh. 0110 sees the same faces, only at different meeting
sites; one hears the same positions defended and one sits in tile same kind of
hotel or conference room. Somehow we must find another process for such
international gatherings.
As wo talked on the way home. we agreed that such meetings of 100·200 participants (assembled al costs estimated at $ 100,000 as a minimum) are like
eight cylinder engines running on only two cylinders. We estimated that 85 %
of the group listened while 15 % spoke. Not only is this an extremely inefficient use of human resources, it means that many travel/ed all this way without
ever having the opportunity to express their needs and ideas. The more aggressive persons, th03e speaking the conference language fluently - the conference professionals, still dominate these events, Frankly we feel such meetings
are often oppressive ...

Many k8y individuals who used to attend mpetings now find that they can allocate
their time and resources to more beneficial forms of activity. (They use
phr:'ls[~s like "then~ are too many meetings", "all talk and no action",
"ttle ~att8r has alrscdv been adequately discussed elsewhere", "what is the use
of another set of r8so1~tions when nothing was done about those from the
previous meetings", etc.)
Their absence reduces the quality of the meetings
actually held and their lack of interaction with "novice-meeting-participants"
means that the latter have to waste more time in learning the limitations of
the meeting environment.
Clearly many meetings are simply "badly or~aniz8d". But a significant number
of confer'enc8s, ~Jhethor national or international, may be judged a failure
or Cl \'Jaste of resources ~j"p~?pi~_r;: the fact that:
1. all conventional physical, technical and administrative facilities and
services are used competently with the guidance of experienced personnel;

2. the programme of the conference is well-planned nnd conforms to the
interests

a~dtpri~rities

of the different groups of participants;

3. the mecting sessions and the sdcial sessions
run.

are'~ell-organizednand efficiently

The question to be raised here is the extent to which tho conv8ntional aoprooch
to orgar~~Zi!lf, a m08ti.r..!.f': results in a rel~Uv.ely blunt and crude instrument for:1. the clarification of complex matters
2. the interaction between groups and organizations whose relationship to the
issue and to each other is to be clar::i.fied durirlg the meeting.
3. the stimulation of the emergence of innovative and alternative approaches
to the issues
1. ttlC initintion of joint project:R hRtwRRn thR indi.\lidu?ls or groups present

&
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requiring improvemm1t

basic types of meeting can De usefully distinguished (see f\ppsndix 1):

1. Hisrerctlicfll, podium-oritlnted meetings used by organizers for infar'ming
or exhorting participants or for ceremonial and prestige occasions. This
form is extremely well-developed for its purposes and need not be
discussed further, g~(?~r:.t in so f!~r that i t _~~r:nore or less d~}iberately
~LS8d t~E~':'~::l~t o~.. .?~~.!~J cO~2~.JI)j·c:.aJ:io~ (including group formation)
b ,::!::.ce ,I P o.!~ i ci f1 B;!1 t 5_\~2.~!d fl t rH~.._~..8 5 :>_i.?n 0 r between se s si on 5 •
2. Small group meetings IJsed for op8n exchange of views on a specific question.
This form Jns been \'ioll 8xplored and need not be discussed further, except
.~n_!'.!!.EJ~r~.__~_CJ._ the prct~_~.§:.~.. ~intef'..ret in&_sm~!. __gr.C?..up.-5lcti_vi_t.Y_2~o t! 1t't:.&.er

conference framework.
3. t.rnrphous lJrlfjtructured meetings character:l.stic of fairs. receptions and
vadous kinds of ·'happening". This form has been quite I,<J811 explored
and noed not be discussod further, -----_._---_
except to the extent. that the relative
.i3~?_!.'~~:.~~~~:..._u f J~.~Il~_~.Lp 0..~~~_J~E.t:~.~r:!..~~_~p_~l t ~~gy s fa rf\lat ion 0 f is 5 ue - 0 r i 8 n t ed
I

o rnll·-):::'

~..:-=.:._.::::...'

4. Semi-slructursrl, network meotings intermediate in characteristic bet~8en
hi8I'.'jl'chical i'lnd arnnr'phous meet:!.,flp's and prOViding a frammllork for many

simult !'1neous srnaJ.l group meElt:in£~. This f~,rrn is on ly just begi nning to
be explored hy those dissatisfied with con~8ntional methods of organizing

larger rneetines.
A~!" c t~_.9L-,~::e..:?_!::i. n g s
1.

CO:,;nlUfl i

!:2.ciu:ri n i!'.._~.~:2E:.:?~~!.

cat iD I) betltlCAn port i cipants

p~'-1':rc-;qlnn(;'-s;j-u-I-'c8-o~;;'-'p-':;1:tTciC;f~r1t--fruf;tI'atjonvd thin

a ""'Jell-organized"
M88ting is tho lac~ of ad8qu~te and meaningful contact between participants
jn tprr:i~~'; of tbetr profe$sion~}l int:cr(~sts or crt~unj.z~tjon.:Jl i8r.:;r:Grlsthil,it:i.8:3
[na~81y other than purely social contact).
Whilst many conferences are
orf.Clnizc·dr)rTrnarily for idFJal nartic:i.pants in the light of a net of i~,sucs
and pdodU PS definod bytT;e-;:JI7V,an:Czers £rjo~",--.!:.?_~he_. meetinf~' inc['r·wsinp;ly
confcrenc8s must respond to El greater de~r8e to the issues and priorities
I"c!co?,nizrd h'y 'the ~~?J.l:cjrt.!:.~.!.rLe.~_~. or emer'ging from their interactions

.ciLJ~ ni;.';. t hc:......r~[2!::! i n g.

The more experisnced participants do not want to be only consumers of what
spsakRrs produce. Conferences are for the benofit of participants snd
the c[JnsUtu~;ncie5 they represent not just for the bnilefit of speal<-ers
and organizing hod:l.es. ConferenC8 participants ai-'e :i.ncr8i3sinr:;ly critical
and less passi Vf~ in their response to sterilB meeting environments and
to s8emingly i:wlJitrary irnposition and manIpulation of particulCiI' communication
patterns during the course of a conference. Experienced participants and
DT'ganization f8pTesentati V83 have LI number of rOasons for attend~ng a
p.:ivCln confermlc8 and justifying the allocation of time and resources.
The cha118nr,8 is to maxind.ze the benefits to participants arising from
any such concentration of human resources, given that the organizers will
ber18fit most if the parti.cipants Cl.re "'Jsll-satisHed by the exercise

(irrespective of ths original 1ntRnt of the

orgB~izers).
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Innovation is most likely to be facilitated if:
i.contact between psrticipants with complementary interests and tommitments
is facD itated
2.parti8ipants are assisted in their attempts to: initiate new action,
infor'm and invol VB other participants in proj Bets of mutual interest,
and form groups and formalize group action (to the degree necessary).
Such processes could occur either during a meeting session (as a parallel
co~nunication activity durine p8riods of formal speeches) or between
sessions within the same conference framework. A guide to the possibilities
in this area is givsn in a Chacklist of possible participant communication
requirern,,;r,Ls (Appendi x 2). 11~i-;'-[;T'Fectiv~Ty-E;mphasiz8s-fherif~iits-of-th8
·pnrfTc{rJ-;:-r;Cila'Jing paid to participate as opposed to the responsibilities
o-:-f\:J81'1="b~hi:'V8d perU cipant s (name ly a code of conduct) as conceived by
the oqr,ani7.8rs.
2. ~~~~_~~~~f!!:.~..t?~~) 8 ~\"e f'~r~..Jl Cl rt ~~.2.~~-~!,__ s t eE9 otYJl~~

Ther"s is El t~mdcncy to aSSUi:18 that meeting pol'ticipEJnts conform) or should
corlforrn, to ~ certain mode or' coe10 e)f behaviour-. MUCtl of the valuE~ and
irlt~r8st of Ile2ting~; (pclrti.cu1<'n·ly intFJl'naticnal fI1m:ti"p;s) derives from
the unusual diversity of particillonts and their interasts. This diversity,
if it is not respected and allowed to influence the organization of the
meeting, may however lead to the isolation and frustration of stereotyped
l'EOUiJ.:?_.?~ pe~Jj:}cip~~~3. In this W"i;y thevalueci"f-ths'confenmce--as a whole
is significantly reduced and little benefit is derived by anybody from the
variety of perspectives represented which should in fact nourish and orient
any i.nnovntj.v8 a~tivity ~nd be reflected in its cDnstr~int5.
The stereotyped groups which tend to enBr~e or be deliberately ignoTod
may be lousely categorized in terms of the following:
(a)

cultllre (Moslem, Christian, Japanese, etc.) as a d('1terminant of
cClmr;i-;-jnfcation modes; custom (forms of address, eatinp: habits, etc.)
or, fLlciJj!tators or obstDCi(;S to communication;" l.~m~~'!r'..~ (English.
Europ"li..1n, non-European), EIS a determinant of communicable concepts
and styles of communication.

(b)

d8~r::.~C?-r~:::.ont rriorities, namely the challenr,e of Third t>Jorld
representation; ideolQ.f..Z (socialist, capitalist, ate.), narn81y the
challenge of integrating conflicting socio-p~litical assumptions.

(c)

(d)

age as a determinant of meeting dynamics (the challenge of youth in
mGetinp,s; integr'ating pen,pectives of older generations); sex, as a
detenninunt of meeting dynf.lmics (jflterrelating malt! and female;
. vinv,lpoints).
!::.::<Ol~!,_U.SO

(expert and non-expert). namely the challenge of communicating
c.omple>d ty; cormI'd tment (ni'li V8 enthusiast and hardened professional).
namely the activfst challenge; statu~~ (official and unofficial
partiC}iJdlltS), llCliill.:d.y tile chal1eng8 of I·doer pub1:tc involvement.
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(8)

9..is~l.pll~

(f)

preference (for'mal versus infoT'fTl<31), nainely the challenge
flCU.Vit'l mode (cognitive,
affective, physic3l. etc.), narnely th8~c·t·1'allenge of ti,e experiential
mode; activity priorities (debate, information, contacts, demonstrations.
etc.) n~'l181y t:T;e challenge of blending distinct meeting objectives;
mg~J~. preference (speech. discussion, text, audio-visuals, etc.),
narn8ly the ch.::~1J.8nl'e of non-lecture communication.

namely the challenge of inter-disciplinary meetings.

str:~~~£.lLr'a~

of relatively urlstructurcd m8etings;

The question is therefore what technqiues can be used. other than in
group meetings, in order to breakdown the barders between groups
characterized by 'such differences. whilst at the same time integrating.
the special perspective which they represent in society at large.
SITi(]ll

3. I fl5-_8r ~~.!:-~~.n. .E~...!:.~P i cs ,,~.~._.i 55 UB _s:..re ~
In the C,l,-,8 of a conferonce to deal WJ th a straIghtforward issue of a kind
which has ori5sn occasional IV in the past, clearly there is a fund of
experience and alli8d meeting proceduFB to ensure that all aspects of the
li1<Jttcr [F'G iJdeC1uateJ.y disGUS38cj by concerned par'ties. But in the CBse
of a conDlcx, ill-d8fined i:;sLl8 where the terminoJ.opy, categories and
E:ction prim'LUes r'smain to tm clarified, spec:l.al care is required.
!:....E') n ~~1t:;i5:2.':11.~~.t:.!.:i:.I::'f2-~.-P':::~!.:i.r::2::'~:?'y"__~~.i rno 1i f 'L. t h~._d..:L s c_u ss i ~~~ p r:E c~ ss,

ip;IlDT'e tni'JliV ralt;vant si de j.SSLJDS and crmccrnsd bodies. and p81JOrate
i~~'.:~-r:~C~~;'i~\:·;~·i8[;--;;[8 J. n~!{~~ (I~i~_.~ETc J§v 3r~~ :- i flip OS s:1. ;leta-Tn;pTemg.n t •
£.l=.J?_~~_t;j vel y_ ha!:~fu 1,'

As

implied earlier, tha actual choice of tho meeting space and duration
factor in determing how the issue can be discussed. lime
iJlld space -FactOl-s Govern thB extent to If/hich the issue can be brokEm down
into sUb-inSU8S. possibly to be discussed in parallel. The relationship
het\-men f11,:18L:i.rW rooms on related iSSU8~) infl Lwnr;es the mnnn8)' in whi r.h gur:h
issues are Hn!',"lcJ. The presence or absence of a common. neutral f,round
behJ8Fm the JT\r.~8tinr: rooms, and the quall ty of that space. i.nfluenc8s
tho extent to which participants can and will interact freely and fully.
It is in that space that links are born and nourished and that innovative
projects ta:~el' shape.
WDS

is a

~ajor

The actual

prOf~ri3r.1mt1

structure is largely determined by these time/space
Many organizers may ignore these constraints by sjmp1v
multipl:/ing tho number of conferencp. i'1nd disCllssir:m r'ooms, i.ncrf~asjnr; the
number o~f pbr'i'illel sessions, or- incrsDsing the duration of the fn('18ting.
E-Jut although 8Elch sub-issue may be discussed, there Is as yet no satisfactory
way of interrelating the discussions and conclusions on related issues where
this is justified - or in fact of clarifyine the degree of relationship,
if any is suspectod. A complex network of sub-1881es cannot be satisfactorily
:1...~J d .1 ~.:!.~~~!2.~!2._~.~~~!_iij7o·v8_~n c~~=l?:L0 t h-;0"~:'dIfn~! n·,5:Co n ~~~ p ~o f.1~\m8 ffu~ t ri >;:--constr~ints.

r,E

It tws frElqll8ntly b!~8n noted thrlt it is sir.;plistic. eV8f1 naive, to expect
that Bn interdisciplinary (or multi-viewpoint) synthesis will necessarily
emerge simply by collecting into the same spacs-time franework the specialists
frDm diffAr8nt disciplines or schools of thought. Svnthesis is even less
likely if th8ir vipws are expressed in parallel 50ss10ns end funnelled throu~h
the tr·o,Jitior1f.11 technique of the "group reports to the plenary s8ssion" vih:ic:~l 1"C1v83 Lhe synL.ilesi~i La the c1.ol"inv, WCJl'ds of the cha:i.rrni:.Jn or to the
reflcil3i' of the>. prC1C('{8d:i.nf~s.
Lfforts tmoJunis if,;proving thi,; r:.:itu'Jtion are
urgent 1y rRr]!Ii rRrj •
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Clearly th9re are many restrictions on a conference ,·:hich is bound to a
proErammg strutture determined mAny months before the meeting itself.
In the 8xtl't'lme case, some sessions must be held even though there is no
current interest in them; soma speakers must be heard, even though most
particiDants would prefer their time to be used otherwise: some new topics
cannot be discussed because there is no space on the programme, even though
many participants consider tha questions to be of greater importance than
other topics on the programme.
The dynamic programm~l~flexibility required by the organizers is summarized
in the following points:
(a)

NeC8ssi tV
for organizers to be able to re-schedule, during the course
of the conferenco on an hour-by-hour basis in the light of information
received at that time:
the allocation of pro-planned sessions to particular rooms,
according to the number of petsons who indicate they will attend.
(This might include the cancellatj all of some sessions to give
placEl to others.)
the allocation of rooms to new sessions proposed at the last
minute on the basis of interests that have emerged during the
course of a particular session.
the allocation of audio-visual equipment and simultaneous interpretation facilities to meeting rooms according to revisod requirements.

(b)

Necessity fer org~ni7ers tn he ahle to exert the optimum d9grse of
control over the flow of communications in order to maximize interparticipant contEH.::t and fnr'mulcrtion of n8\1/ actiVity without corr.pletely
disrupting the conference or exceeding the possibilities of the
available facilities.

(c)

Necessity for organizers to be able to shift
patterns bet~Jeen

~he

balance of communication

an essentially hierarchical mode
a small group session mode
an alliorphous meeting mode
in order to achieve the advantages of the network mode wherever possible.
Clearly wh8ncver the meeting is moving towards sterility, increased
participant inter-action should be facilitated. but wh8nev~r this
irlcreBsE,s beyond the ability of the confere'ncE~ to contain it, then the hierarchical mode should be used to a greater extent.
C3. (wr 1 y ~~!,r!a.~i_z f')T_:'.?T~--.i~~~_~~~~~_t h e _.p ro b lem 0 r _hand 15 n r-: fl e xi ~ le ~9_~ vi n fi
conferonce pr"G;:r6i'rii'lIGS i-ather than tht3 Lr"c-Jdi lional pre-determined conference

orD'i~r~r:1m;-1,----TI18sG protJ 1(-'!ms have not yet been 8)<plorcd to any deer88.
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There is consid8rable expertise available to improve small graup meetings
(10-40 D8ople) in a unilingual environment. Very little attention has been
given to improving the dynamics of larg8r ~eGtings especially in a mUltilingual,
multicultural environment. It is of course in the latter kind of meeting that
many projects are formulated, acquire necessary support, and approved.
Soma of the nmy sld 115 that could usefully become as common as that of
conference secretary or interpreter are: meeting dynamics ffiediBtor, intercultural mediator. inter-disciplinary mediator. meating analyst, meeting
evaluator. contDct specialist. presentation advisor. etc. Some of these are
'reviewed in Appendix 3 •
.!~~~!2J_c,::~J:.-i~ci l_~~_~:!_!CJn _!?..f m[:...~~in5..3.!.~nan~_~s..

Consideruble attention has heen given to technical equipment for conferences.
Almost all such equipment is concerned with facilitating the task of one
person in inform1n~ mnny others of his views under the control of the chairman
of the snssion. Little of it, if any. is concerned with facilitating the
h., -'./'"
.__ ..._4_._J_'_~ "-.J.",~",,,
.... ,·H~ti".c•.;__ pc,n~",.
., ~'L'
A's an e xan
rpl e, l ' t '15 s tl"ll veI~
"
_,-,_,.~:,:,,::-_.( I,UfIIlIIUIIJ.L.cll.
u"''-'V<,.~"
COn'iT.oil ft)r' 5W]-100[1 pCJrticJ.pt1nts to attempt to communicate via B crude
"meSSc.lf',8 l10iU'cj" (if th9 organlzurs penn:i tit) on ~"h:i.ch notes m'o pinned in
the hOP8 that the addressees will find thom. Many other technical and procedural
devices are possibl8 to improve meeting dynamics. Some are reviewed in Appendix 3.
.1.Ull

Alt8rl10..~_~v8

forms of

>"-H

_~E!GtinF:.

The use of the methods noted in the two previous sections offer a means of
meeting dynamics modestly or very significantly depending on the
r:i.sk. wili r.h the or?f.Hlizers and pi1j'U.cipants are prepared to take.
Som(~ of those
Arising from the previous section, particularly:

modifyin~

participont-control!od conmunlcation devices
computer-assisted contact formatlon
on-site computer-conferencing
would 8Ffc:ctivEjly result in a different and much more dynamic style of
meeting. Sorr~ effects are reviewed in Appendix 3.

l\prr:N~JlX

Mccling

{ypc~

----,-----It is useful to distinguish between four
b?'3ic types of ni'.:8 I in:] which me best
suited to diff;.Jrent PUrpOS'3s. The four
types are of co:;rse extreme cases
which in rc<lIit)' blend into one another.
The re/<Jtionsh;os between the extremes
can however be usefully illustrated by
the accompanying diagram (sce Diagram Al.

O=B.j!2!?!.s1:'~c:~[rr.;;-~;r;~~l (see Diagram
1)

a. Protocol 3:,d policy: These tend
to involve a C'r8cch by an eminent
person which p2rticipants must listen
to either as a ocslure of res~·cct, or
for reasons of protocol, or as a
matter of good public relations. or
bccause it may outline new policies
for the first tiln",.
b. cxhorleti':e: 1 !lese tend to involve a speech by a rcspected person exhol ting participants to some
new effort, nanlcly 0. speech by a
skilled orator c.onceived liS a means
G1 0rousing enthUS!2SDl c'r of ch8.f19i£19 beliefs in support of some new
dctior;.
c. Infrol \Tl~,tic·n : These tend to involve rl Sp.':8C~l by some technic8i1y
competc,.,t person in which now
facts ere presc:1ted, or the results
cf programmes, or a detailed outline
of ne\~ progr2mmes.
d. ,l\dmin'slr2.Uofl: The~e tonn to
irwcl':e the r::cscnt.ltion of annual
er t!!1~~"'!·~! fl:p0rts, p.lecti(ln of officers. (.Ic.
l:,ovtnti1J2~ : T!~cs'? incL:de the abs~)nce
of restriction on iilc number of particip,lnts; the ~,bility for those organizing
the mcetlr1g to inform lorge numbers of
som8 current situation; and the ~bility
of porticipants to hear the views of individuo.ls who would ctherwi~ be in~
acccssible to them.

Disi,dv,mta!F's : These include the restriction on participant expression; the
suppression of viewpoints not in <:lecord
,•• :Jh \!,':){.'l') of ttl''''' (H(l.?-\ni;u:-ns of the mce~~i~~. ~rV~t li~~~t - n~t envis3gcd v'iithHl
the progri:imme fl R:Tl'w:ork; anci the
channelling of participant expression
via thA podium rather than directly be-

Dismlvantagcs: These include the difficulty of informing any plenary sessron of the substance of the discussions,
of tal<ing into account the Viewpoints
of p"rallel group meetings on related
topics. and of integrating the conclus·
ions into the larger perspective of the
plenary body,

a·-!~.;;;!;·;~;0rL'l:'~;~~,l(Diag ram

3)

a. Exhibitions; These involve the
free movement of participants and
their ('xposure to a wide variety of
inform,lti011 on Rxhibit sti'lnris, ilGGorcling to their special interests.
b. Secial occilsiol1: These include
unstructured receptions and rarties
involving much self-selected interaction belween participants.
c. Open-meetings: These are undirected, or minimally directed. large
meetings, with much movement and
interaction
between
participants.
There is frequently relatively free
access to the publir.-address system.
Advanta;Jcs: These include consider~{OIp. or,port!.lnity for pilrUcip-?nts to
make contact with one another on the
basis of their special interests and to
choose the manner in which those interests should be developed (Whether
by holding a small meeting immediate·
Iy, or planning some collaborative enterprise for some later date).
Disadnmlages : These include a considerable restriction on general coordir.iltion and consensus formati0n verging
In s'Jrne casC's on a general state of
disorder.

[4:-=fht~S:[E..i;~~~(Diagram4)

This is an emerqent form of meeting
organization ci1a;acterized by the following:

e. FlcxibHily: Rapid conversion, in
the light of emerging consensus
during the course of the meeting, to
and from the other forms of meeting
organization.

vu

1

Disadvantages: These incluclt.l a considerable strain on the ability of the conference organizers to maintain the coherence of the meeting withcut having
it endnngered by emerging iswes and
desires for programme restructuring.

The first three types of meetmg have
been weil-explored. The dynamics of
such meetings and the technical problems of organizing them are well-known.
Considerable expertise and technical
equipment is available to ensure that
such meetings function efficiently and
to the satisfaction of participants content with the set-pieces of the pre-established programme.
Such meetings reqUire that p'Jrticipants
function in a predictable, well-behaved
manner within the framework provided
and that their satisfaction with the meeting should primarily be derived from
the speakers, panelists and moderators of the sessions established in the
printed prooramrne by the organizers.
The focus of such meetings is therefore
on the prc-determined meeting session
framework. Considerable problems ar i~;c
if there is any question of modifying the
programme and the room "I!ocatlon In
the light of emerging requirements
durin'J the course of the confel8nce. Yet
it is precisely the emergence of these
requirements which shows t:,3t the conference is an occasion on wllieh something new is occurri"g, Dc-C'ause all
significant interaction is supposed to
take ;:;lace 'N;lhin the planned sessions.
nv:di~ted by the ~peakE!" a.n,n CI-!nir!'T'!~~,
no RttentI::Jn is normally given to the
prvbjern~; of tnc InteraCtion Dei'!l(;cn participants independently of such sessions.
other thall during ihe forrnals('cial
events. Contact between participants is
facilitated solely by receptions, parties
and banquets. No serious attempt is
therefore made to establish contact be. tween participants on the basis of l\~eir
professional interests or commitmenls.
Such contacts may of course occur as
a result of chance introduction,:; during
social occasions.

b. Emersenl issueG: Identification
of emergent issues and formation of
SUbgroups to clarify them rapidly
so as to maintain the momentum of
the meeting.

t""e8n participants.

IT:-~;j}·~fl--:';-I£J·:~;,!.S,::ji;~~0(see

Diagram

2)

a. WorkshC'p: These tend to concentrate on the exchilnge of experiences. discussion of proposals, and
clarification of issues.
b. Commi!\e0: Th'25(> tend to concen.trate on tile elaboration of specifiC propo~als. cir,Jfting of rcpolls,
etc.
Ad"ilnl:HF~;: 11,858 include ti,e ability
te' focus in (:;-':;1;: iiG(j at gre<Jt If)ngttl
on comp:cx m·'ltlf'rs; the filcilit<ltion
of expre~~:;ion of minority viewpoints;
<llld tile ,,";Iity of all present to particirate fully in c1isc1Jssion,

c. Al1crnntive sfssioilS; Organization of alternalivc sessions not originally envisaged in the programme,
or raoln allocation, ..hem signjiicant
numbers of ri1rticipants find that
they have !':1Ore in common on subjects not scheduled in the pre-established meeting programme.
Af;V<1Ilt39(>S: These include a mucl)
gwalcr resp,lrlse to lile needs of Pdrtj·
eipant:, prc;,cnl rather thi'ln the impo:;tion upor, ihom :)f cl plll,Jranll'llc wllich
may not refle';t their pro-occupations or
the areas in whic!l they consider interaction to be both pos~ible and lIsQful.

,.

I

from conference
organization for
well-behaved
participclnts to
conference
orgzHl iZ3l:0n for

the satisfaction
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APPENDIX 2

Checldist of possible participant communication requirements (tentative)

c. Ability to inform all (interested) participants of :'
(1) a proposal for a new issuo for discussion or
action.
(2) a proposal for the organization of a new working
group
(3) the 8:1r10U:1Ccr:1eilt of a briefing session or audiovisual event
(4) a proposal for a new resolution
(5) names proposed for election and to receive the
names of the persons interested.
d. Ability to leave messages for (and receive messages
from) people he is not able to contact directly with the
minimum of delay before the mess8ges are received.
e. Ability to have a series of cont,lct meetings (two or
more persons) scheduled and re-scheduled according
to the changing availability of his prospective contacts, the respective priorities he attaches to them, and
his and their respective fixed commitments.
/. Ability to specify which portions of his time are
(1) definitely committed to particular sessions
(2) definitely committed to his own pri'/ate schedule
(3) definitely committed to particular contact 11l8etings,
however the other person may want them re-scheduled
(4) currently avai!able for autom8tic sck:duiing and
re-schedulin~l of proposod contact rner,tings.
g. Ability to re-specify his interests and communication
preferences as new issues emerge cluring the conference or as more desirable communication possibilities
become evident.
h. Ability to acquire a mail:ng list of particip;mts having
certain types of interest in order that he may send to
them (I) during the conference, or (2) after the confl.:renCE, a cupy of son-It; text/rt:~j(,rt/bJo(,hur;.;/td:.;ci·
ing ii1\l;tation, c~c.
i. f\bility to indicate the specific ar.eas of activity In
which he has en;pgccl in the past. pOSSibly with an i,,dication of the resulting reports (or articles), so thnt
other participants can leave messages indicalin,J that
they would like to be sent copies (or receive further
details) after the conference.

A participant mi'ly \Noli be prR[Jared to pay whatever reasonable cost is necessary in order to have good communication
gu,lr,mteed by technical support and thus ensure significant
benefit from his invsslment in the (usually considerable) cost
of partiCipation in meetings, The participant may be 3ssumed tu want the following communication problems to be resolved lor him during an ideal conference. The followirlg list
do'-,s not take into account tl1i~ conventional problems of
sound amplification, interpretation. Cludio-visual assistance
and other facilities increasingly considered as normal.
1.

Coml11uniciliion bj' a particip<:nt
WIthin a particular spssion
Cl. I\bility of a pZtrtlcipant to inform (a) the speaker, and I
or (b) the ch<lirrnan. and jar (c) all participants, and jar
(0) <I ~,c+'ctccl woup of particip8nts of points such <IS :
(1) his agreement or disagreemcnt with the speeliwt
(2) his agreement or disagreement with a proposal under
discussion
(3) his desire to move onto the next <lgenda item
(il) his cesire for clarific2LcJIl of the point being rnnde
(5) his d,~sire for tile speaker to make his point more
rdpidiy
(G) his desire to adjourn thEe session
(7) his desire to break into srnall group discussion sessions.
b. Ability of a particip,":nt to participate in elnctronicallyassistpd wcightpd votilig on issues in order to arrive at
conser.sus without polarization and oversimplification
of the issues under disclJssior..
c. Ability to wcoi'l'3 an eAlensive summary of a session into
"hrdl he lie'S conl~) Idie, or cl brief surnrnary of tile pa",t
5-1 Q r:-lln~t.::.:s of the ses~-jon if he h~s been othct'\'Vlsc
temporc:rilyoccupied.
d. .A.bi!!ty to con\.t€::y a rncS~2ge to any other participant he
can ichntify during the course of a meeting session (e.g.
to tile last speaker from the floor to several speakers
troln the floor With whom he is in agreement),
e. f\bility to exchange messages with one or more known
peo"le during <J session to determine a common course
of action (e.g. cm leaving for a discussion over coffee, or
discussion on how to vote),

2.3 With much-solicited key persons (in the case of a non·
key person)
Ability to indicate to a selected eminent person his particular interest and reason for a private discu~;sion, given
that such persons are usually faced with th'3 need to redUCE
the number of people with whom they interact on suci'
occasions.

2. ComrnlJnicaiion by a participant
y,ithin the conference framc;work
2,1

With

th~

orgi1niwrs

a. Ability to convey messages to (and receive messages
from) the administrative officer responsible lor revIsing travel, hotel and other such arrangements.
b. t,bility to receive up-to-the·minute information on
(1) the COllfc'rence programme <lmendments
'(2) the r83110c'1tlon of rooms for meeting sessions
(3) any rescheciuling of his own time in the light of the
rrevious points, particulariy when he has commitments in partiCUlar sessions.
2.2

2,4

With other participants in generBI

With non-key persons (in the case of another key p8rsonj
The following measures are required. partiCUlarly by popular or eminent persons, to prevent exposure to a flood
of communication which they m~1Y not be able, or wish,
tv handle. (They are specially reqUired to reduce communication from pt)rsistent, or even eccentric, participants,)
a, Ability to specify
(1) from what categories 01 participant he does (or
dOf;5 not) v>J.;nf t(--J rnr.t::iVF~ c(~n)!Tfuni('.8i.~on~.;

(2) from which specific participants he definitely dons

a.

Provision of a (regular upde\ted) list of names of
people prescnt at the conlercnc0 with some indication
of ho\'/ Hwy nli1y best be contacted,
b. rrovlc,ion of a (rcquLn l'pdaled) list of namcs of pea,
plc rre~,ent at the confmence wi\h intemo;t3 and cornrr:it'npnts slmilm to thosp he h"" indir.:'1lc;rl <IS his own.

(or d08S not) "vant to receive communications
b. I\biii!y to sp8cify
(1) 10 which c?!cgories of participDnt he may be ,Wc....
lable for contact, il there is similarity or compI8fT1C'1'
tc\rily ('f inter",c;\.

._--------_.__ _--------------------•.
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(2) in v/hilt sort of context he is prepared to make
contdct (private meeting, coffee sessions, interaction
with a group, talk to a small meeting, or prepared conkrence, etc.)
(3) v/het maximum period he is prepared to allocate
to such a contact
(<1) v. hat he is prepared to do in any session specifically
arranged for his participation.

c. Ability to exchange messages with (possibly unknown)
pallicipants to ensure, if necessary, that they define
precis81y the purpose of any proposed contact meeting.
d. Ability to specify
(1) which p80ple should be able to leave priority messaw)s lor hi~ attention
(2) which people should only b'3 able to leave nonpriority m"ssagos for his attention.
e. Ability tu specify which POQr1e should be informed,
but not consulted, about his re-scheduling of his contacts v/ith them.
f. Ability. in the case of a speaker, to receive messages
contoinlllg tile names and addrc""es oi panicipants who
1"''1 lIest a copy of the text of the speech, when available.
g. Ability not t.o have his il<1nl8 ~istcd in the gcn8ra! lists
of participants and their inten:3sts as distributed to certain catcgr;ries of participants, but only a contact nurn-

'.. f'

ber, in order that he can aS5,1SS the quality of the proposed contact before responding,

2.5 With key persons (in the case of another key person)
The following measures are required in order to facilitate
communications between key persons present at a c·onference.
a. Ability to specify which people should be able to contact him immediately and directly, without the necessity of leaving messages, or by leaving priority messages,
b. Ability to :opecify
(1) which (even more eminent) people have the right
to re-schedule their planned contacts with him, without
consultation
(2) which people he must consult before re-schedUling
his contilets with them,
3.

Cornmunici1lion by a participant with the outside world
a. Ability to receive messages from his home office and
send messages to his home office,
b. Ability to cO'fHnunic"ie (i.e. leave and receiv8 !il8;,sa·
gos) with oth3r individuals unable to attend the conference physic.'llly because of commitments elsewhere,
such that for many purposes they may be considered
10 be present at the conference.

APPENDIX 3
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r:o~,cjbilik)s far t8chnk:al
support vi improved m80ting
dynamics

Participant consensus exprc!;~;ion
A simple device can be developed and
distributed to participants. in tt'le same
way as earphone devices are currently
madc 8vail2ble. which would permit
each participant to indicate any or all
of the following:
(1) a9 reement or disagreement with the
speaker
(2) agreement or disagreemerlt with trle
proposRI unc](,r discussion
(3) desire to mO\'8 onto the next point
on the age'1oa
(4) desire for clarification of the point
being rnade
(5) dcs;,e to c(lj(ll.J;n iht:! session
(6) desire to DI8ah into small woup
disctlSSitH) s3ssi;.)n~~
or similar points.

1 tlc devic2 given to each p8rtic:ip:int
wou!c CO~ls;st of Cl sot of 6 (or more)
switches corresponding to each of the
above points, Tha switches would be
linl(8d to a cour;ting device such that
when 27 partieirw,ts ;:;ressed the first
switch a cou'1~Qr visible to all par~ici·
pants (includlnq the SOPrlf;P.r and the
cllairman) would indic',t~ "27 •. The
toi,d for eJCll oth8r point w:)uld also b8
indicated at tha S,V'le tirne. In this way.
at a plance, eiJ participants in the meeting session could dot8rm ins with greater acc'.JJacy the sense 01 the meeting
and how it should be continued, This
would
hf:lp
to
Maid meandering
sessions w:lich tend to make .cohle- .
rences a disappointment and a waste
of time,
Tl:e device as described could be put
to~)Ct\l\:l1 from simple items already
market-cd. f\ similar dDVicp technically
i- -'Irpodv use·d in ~"rnc special C12SSr~;~;"~(; en-;Jble th~- tcacller to obtain
foedb:,1cl, frOl1l pupils, A simplified device would in fact be partiCUlarly U~;E'
ful in leclure-ty!Jc situations whether
in classrooms or in conferences.
The qreal advantaqe ot tile dEvice is
that it help to ch~ge the pattern of
communication. Instead of al! communications bein~l mediated by the
cheirman or speaker, p3rtieipants ,,:1'8
~blc to indicRte 10 on8 another their
flssossmsnt 01 the meeting in a way
whiGh m\?VCllt!' th", chainn3il Ir:);11 m::l:lip\lla\in~ thr, meeUng on t1',c basis of
his own inlorpi,-.t:cli('n of the desires of
p,'rticip<1nls, The u,.,c of such Cl device v.'Olrlcl Introduce much rlloro i r1l1l10diacy in 10 d2'J:,tes Since ill O'icry
moment, i;l c<ieet. a canlinuing vote is
being n18d8 on l1 nurnbf:r of fC3lUr% 01 the mee\ing. (if recorded. as is
h'.-;!wically IVilslb!.:.:. this \'Jculd be extrcrr:ely V~du(lbln (l(,i;; for the o\'~lu(}
thIn of 'flee ling elfectiv(;nc~;s, parlltU-

larly if a normal voice recording was
also available in parallel).
A future de'leloprn,>nt. less easy to
implement, is the possibility of arranging for pafiicipanHo-participant information flows so that SUb-group formation could be facilitated as opposition
or support for a particular issue crystallized during fhe course, of a meeting
session.

Travelling microphone
It frequently happens that a meeting
room has no facility for equipping individual partil,;ipimts with El microphone,
or that this is considered economicall}'
unjl's!if"ed. Either the session is then
conducted (a) VJithollt p8rlicipation from
the floor, or (b) participants come to a
microphone at Ihe front, N (c) ami·
crophone on .e. !~}f~g (cad is tahen to
thcm by a hostess. The"s techniques
are oxtrell1ely crude in ['ractice and
serial/sly inhibit involvement of participants -- th81 dnc;lroy the dynamics
of Cl me",Ung, particularly when the
microphone is necessary for the interpretation.
It is not difficult to envisage a simple
piece of equipment UK,t could be perm:)f)ent, or installed if rcq uired prior to
a me,;ting, or possibly in a few minutes
prior to a rliscu'ision period. Tllis could
consist of parallel wires or rails. running the ;0fl;lth of the room ~)orne three
metree; above the ground. and supportcd in tension by vertical posts. Tile
microphone would move over the width
of the room. between the parallel rails.
on a wire. The connection to the parallel rails could be so arranged that the
microphone cou,d be moved the length
of the room. or across tile room. and
then lowered to the person desiring to
spGilk. This movement could be done
electrically or Simply by a hostess at the
side of the hall. Several microphones
c01Jld he available: orl the same set of
paralle! rails.
An even simpler approRch to this problem would be to make use of directional microphones operated lrom onc
or more slrate(lic positions in the meeting hall. (Whether Ihese devices are as
suitable to rneetings as they are mpor-ted to be for various forms of espionage
remains to be seen).

MGetin~j

consultants

The cor~c(:pt of it consultant to advise
on t!1C or9~1ni7.lt((~n or Cl c')~f("'r~nc8 i~
\VcI13cccplC'd, ilS is tho conccpt of a,
public rei<:thns expert to a~sist ir, Ihe
snlooth runilinq ('If tha ccr~:~,6ilC8 in
orcier to crea:e lht' riQhl irnpres~ion. It
v,Quld seem that :Jther types of consul-

tant could' R!S0 b-:] uscfu!fy considE:{L:d
in o,der to laGilit31e the mnoJing dynanlics,

The following. for example. could
assist:
(a) jn an advisory capacity.. tor the
cO:lference dynamics as a whol", or
(b) in an advisory capacity during a
particular meeting session or
(c) by intervening in pre-determined
ways in order to improve the dynamiCs

(1) Meeting dynamics cot1~uitant : concerned primarily with: the general
pattern and intensity of communlca.
tions flow; the dimination of bottlenecks and sterile patches and abusive manipUlation of communicntion
opportunities; and attempting to
promote tile emergence of synergism
from the totality of isolated contacis
and group interuclion.
(2) Inter-cultural consultnnt: concerned primarily with bridging cultural
gaps and creating an awarensss of
cuituriJi sensibilities which might
otherwi8C be ignored creating oflencn or ethcr.visG hindering the
eslablishment of good commUillC3lions between participants
(3) Inler-disciplinary consullcl!1t: concerned primarly, in the case of interdisciplinary meetings. with bl idging til8 gaps in the communica11on
between people with different disciplinary bRckgroun{ls.

With the progres2.ive increase in sroei?iiz:JUOll, ~hc f0l.,J;'t; tl!<',y set'; the prnergencc 01 a nnw typo of conference profeSSional, 1l3il1ely the inlerterminology
interpreter as contrasted with the pr')sent inter-language interpreter. Interdisciplinary interpretation could now be
said to be achieved in the SClmo way
as interlanguago conference interpretation filly years ago.

-------------Graphic mapping of dis<:ussion
pointS and i5~Jues
(1) It is possible to produce one or
more lTiaps ~hovJinn the relaUoflships
between the issucs viIlich are the
conccrn oi the conference as a
whole or of a particular mC8ling
session. These·~,erve (0 sharpen the
locus of debate and are a basis for
contact between similarly concerned participants. Clearly such maps
may be modified during the course
of nweting sessions.

(2) TI18 future may well sec the wwrgence of a new lype of ccdercnce
profe::;slOn;\!

If)

con1r a:..:1 10 the pn:-

ser,! '~kn0(Jr2,pllor 01 minutc writol.
This would be Cl ;lCr~On iJblo to isoime. disrlay and interrcli\te, 0,1 a
large-screen gwphlc ciiSpi&y d0vice.
the points nne! refiltior,~,tlips as they
",m madf' 3nd recognized by a :;,,0;).,er, as ~..(..:dl as those atta(;I~c(j by
hit,..

nf'"

'"

.... , ....

~_ ..- -
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or reinforced by his supporters, Such
Cl disrl2y, and it reproduction as a
in:JP or series of maps at the adjournment of each session would
considerably shmpen the focus
of debate and give precision to the
patt"rn of cont;;cts sought and made
betweon participcnts and opposing
groups.

M ul n·m Bol ings
There is increasing use of parallel or
concurrent group and commission meo"
[irlgs dUiing a conb'onca, f\t present
each such me8ting scs:,')jon is part of
ono progrornme e~t"blis;lecJ by a single
organi"i'lg commilteo. However, pariicipants (Jft(~n h3\'C intErests in a numher of rC!0ti:~j org(}ni~'ati()n5 which each
hold c/_'nfcrE--;nce~. OCccls.ion811)f several
such bodies 2greo to hold their rneetings conCIIHenUy, or l'iil!1 El partial
overlap. to permit p3rticipants to altend
sessions within both programme frameworks, This, multi-meeting. technlOuA
(;()uid l'f~ (i,;\'elopcd. parlic'JI;}rly "~il!J
arl'.iquc1 te technical support. 10 permit
a v2rict,' cd orgdQjL3tions to hold their
confcn;nce s!rnu!!,l]neously, \vith ovsr1;1p and j,)int sessions where" "r feasible.

Co::;tin;; formal
sessions

mee~ing

A spr;ciat type ot clock h'1s ~!~0:; dc~
velop"d in D~nrnil.rk to hl~S rccetings of
C;Jq.Ju(a~(~ eX8CtHivc::;. Gc~ore the n)(~e~
ting the ~;-tlariGs per O'l!ncte of :znch
cX0cutivc pn;sent is fed into the clock,
1\8 euch minute of t1:e meoting passes
the clock then also shows the total
oost of the meeting up to that time, An
alternative for internalioil'll rlleetings
would be to show the Co,>t per ~mlnute' ,
in rel3tion to Ihe travel expenses of
particip~nts, or in terms of an appropriate portion of the conference budget.

-----,----_.., - - - - Individuals can already obtain briefcaS8 size portable communication termin,ils '.vhiLh can tIe used to interlace
wil.h a tclep~lone sY5tem or a computor
system, Just as confp.rence participants
3re issLled (possitJ!~' on paymenl of a
deposit) WiUl muHi-channel oarphone
syslems fN use durinQ a c(1'lfercnce, so
it would be po:osible 1'0 issue them with
communications units for use anywhere
in the conir!foncs complex or in their
hol,cl r0("11,', Tilis would bu <1n ideal
fnC(1n~~ for ~\orinD (!n~ trilnsi(!nin~1 rnBS~
:<,;_jC~, l.1lld (J11 1 cr rnfonrlat:CJI1 (1) !r0111
the or:;:11111cr,; io all (or sn!(,ctcdl partic;l'i'HIIS or (~:, b<:1\'I<'OIl participants as
d~:-tilt..:o.

Computer-assisted voting
1. Mechanical voting: The concept of
a voting bOClrd whereby each participant can indioate, using a button on his
desk, his vote on a particular issue is
now well-understood, This technique is
however only used for formal voting
and not for the expression of participant
opinion during the course of a debate
(as suggested in point A above), Future
developn'unls 01 this technique will
require that participants first identify
themselves in some way (by inserting a
card or Cl special number) before their
votes are accepted,

2. Weighted voting systems:
(1) Card assisted: By extending
the use of iho electronIc voting system noted in the previous paragraph.
it will become possible to allocate
a dsfinite number of votes to each
participant
accordiflg
to
some
agreed criteria. Once he identifies
him"eli, ha is then able to allocate
however many votes tin h,,'3 either
for (or ngainst) a pilrti.(;ular issue.
or (,Isc to some other participant
wiiom he allows to vote ft'r him,

(2) Consensor: A device, known
as the • Consensor », already markketed in the United Slates (by Applied Futures Inc., Connectie'Jtl, is a
quantifying voting devici) whicll can
be used by participants to eX~!0ro
Md ciarily attitudes and jUdgl~,ents
ConcE;fiiing the q uesiions and problems that a meeting has set Cllt to
discuss. A'3 currently markeled, il is
suitable for meetings of 5 to 16 participants.
The hi1nd-held unit enables each
participant to express his views by
m~~ans of two switches: one to select between the alternatives being
voted upon; a second to indicate
the intensity with which the partici·
pant is in agreern8lit or disagreement The results aro indicated on
a visuR! disp!3y unit visible to all
participants.
(3} Complex voting: By using a
computer to calculate and interrelate votes, there is virtually no limit
to the complexity andsubtletypermis!1able in « meeting voting system.
Beyond the one,pi1rticipant-one-vote
system, and the simple weiglited
voting systems lie many possibilitie::; for interrelating and weighting
votes, These hove not been expiored.
They arc particularly significant beCcHj~8 !t n1?y \·.·c~l b& U-IC:ti only in a
meeting environment 8quipp8C! to
faoilit3te SLJC~l complex deei:,ionrnakin() will i1 r(: po:,:;:t,lo tu miiilbk.h Uw v"'y d0ticale cClaliti"nG
(conditional, anet temporary) of parh"Hy ()rp,,~mg groups ",hid1 milY
be thE! only degree of consensus

which can emerge, Tho technoiogy
and software cupability is avafiat'i •.'
The cost of tho necessary electron,c
calculators now brings them v;ith,n
the reach of every conference-goer' 5
pocket. Such calculators could be
speciaiiy programmed or c!E;Slgned
for conference-goers (as they are
for other specialized tasks).

Computor-e,ssisted contnct
formation
The use of computers to ass;:;t in the
organization of conferences, parlicularly the administrative problems of
mailing and registration, is rtoV! becoming accepted, Software packaqes
are being developed. This u~;e of 'the
computer doos indeed assist tllG conference organizer but it does not help
the conferenc", participant - it may even
give him a t,cigl1tened impression ef
being a numbered body in a pilrticipant
processing machi:lc,
Computer software packages can also
be deve!opod to move the dynamics of
a conference onto a now low'l in order
to facilitate the kinds of comn,unicLition
noted in the checklist.
The technique could work as follows.
for example:

1. Individual r(;~ iSlration cards: These
would be an extGnsion of the existing
registration document. Different Curds
wOllfrl be !'cq~,~ircd fOt: (a) f1on-Speclalist visitor; (b) speciali,;;t v;!)t;,::,r: (c) or
dinary participant; (d) eminent partici·
pant (specialist); (c) eminent p:llli:;:p"nt
(non-specialist), etc. On these cards Ihe
participants would indicate (if limy
wished to benefit from contact assistance) :
1.1 Profile

a. Topics ot special interest
b. Preferred method of treating
such subjects.
The participants would be able
to modify any such profile durinG
the course of the conference 'a;
new issues emerged or alternative contact opportunities become evidlcnt.
1.2 !wailabilily
a. Which categories of participant should be informed in the
case of cQl1lplementarity 01 interest and commitment.
b. Cont()xt preferred for exploring the topic (e.g. individual
contact, small group, large group,
guided tours, etc.).
c. For ",hat nldxirnum period.
d. What hp. is prepared to con,
tribute to a group session on the
topic.
~', ete.
TIle participant::. would be able
to modify on)' :iuch proijiB dlmng
the cOllrse of the conference as
the charactenslics of the partici-
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pant cc:tcgo,irJS became cloGrer
and as his evailable time was reduced.

2. I'.VCl1t

regi"t',1~i:-"

with the computer con!erencing technique describecl in the next section.

card: These w.ould

be prepared fvl c!ch :
(a) exhibition Stil'1C;; (b) planned moetlng session; (c) p!,:nnC'd inform<::d session; (d) audio-visual displc,y; (e) guided
tour; (I) etc.
On these cards would be indicated:

2.1 Profile
a. Topics 8mphasized.
b. Method of treeting the topic.
c. Preferred range of participant
types.
d. etc.
The respuflsiblc officials would
be able to nlodify any such pro·
file durin~j the course of the conf(,;once if ti,e r?ngc of topics includred, or the natlJre of the rrlf:l)ting, Wi~S r:h,m~;8ci in thCJ Iighl of
preceeding fNt'nts.

2.2 F1estrktion on jE'riicir"lion
n. Which Ci}!';'UGrics of rc1l1icipant should be ;nlorm8d in the
case oi corn;)lernentarity of irlteres!.
b. Maximum number of particIpants.
c. Ab;:ity of tile responsible body
to supplj further information, if
requested.

Cmnp'J.ler confet'cnclng

The compuler conferp.nce is a new
communication techniCJuo which is already in use in a number of situations
in the United States. Further developments arc em'is,';jed but bc:sically it is
a means of enabl ing many people 10
« c.ttend"
invisible meetings fhat run
continuously 24 hours a day for as long
2S the participants want. At its simplest
level, it is a written form of a conference
telephon3 coil. A pLlrlicipnnt can COI11munica.te willl a group of peorle by
typing rncc;sages and reuding, on Cl
displc'y ~;creen or a printout, what the
other peorle are sayinil. 1he computer
automatically informs the group when
som80ne leaves the discussion, permitting him to continue once again
when he rejoins the group. -

Major advantages over verbal communicatiorl are :

d. Etc.
A;.; before,

these restrictions
could QC changed during the
courSG of tile conferef'lce in the
light of pal1lcipant r".action 10
the planned C\·C.il~ v/ithin the c('ln..
farence frammvori,.

3. Computer-mctchin£): The informa·
tion on ClII the cards \liould be sorted
by computer in order to supply periodically (e.g. 2 to 5 times per day) :
a. To each participant: a p8rs9na-.
liz~:d list of people With complemen- .
tary professional interests or commitments.
b. To eilch or')ilnizer of a planned
event: a list of people 1'1110 have indir.;;t,'d Rn in lP-rest in thal event ilS
described.
c. To eadl organizer of a proposed
event :a list of people who have indicated an interest in that event as
described.
d. To all concerned: a revised allocation of meeting rooms and meeting
tim,"s. in Ihe light of the intemst manifested for rarticular evcnts and the
physical and technical constri1ints.

4. Dynamics: 8y responding to the infornwt!on received, all concerned can
ifn.Jdif y H',,:;, (iCUOIIS . . . . . ithiil thG CGr.fcrence environment accordlflg to their
best wlvantao8 and in ti'e' li~lht at the
p0~r.:t;11t;('.:; ~.,;'hich C':nc:;~;c: fro:-r: ~3~h
conlnc! ;l13c!e. Such Cl ~';~/~tflll)
ilsc~lf to frlLlI,; other pOSSibilities,
il·I(..:lJdi(,~ intt::graih.-)ll v'ii~h c011'\"Gi(~ivi1al
~;dministration
of the conference, or

ne\'/

t('nd~,

-

rarticipants can be both geographically and 'chronologically dispersed;
many people can talk and listen simultaneollsly;
pallicipanls can contribute at their
own cQnvenience, rather than having
to wait until oilier speakers have
iini~h-:;d, or being obiiged to speat.\
quickly \viH1 irH1.G('QLI.::jl.:: OrlE' for fr;·
flection;
all mrl,;s,ICl8~ tor him Me stored until
he wants" to reply 10 them in Il1e
order he chooses:
participant contributions can be
anonymous or idontified by a number, leading to more uninhibited
discussions;
results of votes are presented only
as cl istributions and are thereiore
adequately secret;
durin[l the conference, participants
may ~ommunicate priviltely with one
or more other solected pctrticipants,
leading to more rapid resolution of
important issues;
a permanent record may be kept,
and possibly indexed for selective
retrieval.

Long-distHllcc computer cor.fercncing
This «glamorous. form of computerconferencing is unpopular with the 01'gc::nizers of conventiom'J meelings becaus:? it may lead 10 fewer internatio"
nal meetings being held. In particular
it ofbrs a n1C<1ns (If linking by s<lielti!u
continuous /Cqions bctween w/lIch travul is dlfficu!t (e.£j. Ill(' West i\fricnn
coulltries). These possibilities are currently being explored for some developing regions.

Computer conlerencinq during
confe;ences alone location

large

The lechniques bcrng developed for
long-rl isl an cc
compul er-conferen cmg
can be lIsed at much low"r cost durina
the course of a large conference. Be-.
cause of the scepticism of convenlional
conference organizers, this possiblity
has not been considered. There is however no reason Why pilrticipants should
not have access 10 tt"minals, whether
in the meeting rooms, in special rooms.
or in Iileir holel rooms (or wltn the use
of the Parti cipant Communications Device doscnbed under point G above).
This lechnique could provide the basis
for fUlfilling all the requiremenw noted
in Ihe participant cornrm.:nication checklist, including:
ability of a key person 10 respond
selectively to questions addmssed
to him.
facilitDlion of interest group formation in the light of emergent issues.
ability of ~lll participants to exchanQe
and channel messages in parallel
,:.. :~h any fOfi"flt::.1 ifl(:eiing sessions.
ability of organizers fo contact any
groups of participants.
Dbility to reschedule meeting sessions and individual cont::;c1.
Ubility to build up selecl lists of participC'nts with particular interests.
ability fo use computer analysis of
Ihe striCngths and weaknosses of
the communicalion patterns d!Jring
Cl p~rticular period.
ability to arrange for the accurate
invoicillg of the communicatIons
5,~~nt nnd recc;vod. \dth U'IC~ [J)iiity
to subsidize (complet(;ly or partially)
SOn1('

kinds of co;nm~JfljcntkH).

elc.

Conclusion
----_._._---~---_._-

This paper has attempted to show that
there is a whole range of mepting techniques requiring new kinds of ~ochni
cal eqlJipnlent and support. Thnse may
not be necessary for many convenlional
conference" but unless tiley are cNailable for some kinds 01 conference, the
cost of such occasions will be recognized as increasingly unjustified. Experience with such techniques and thcir
technical sUf1port-cou!cI prove a delermining factor in atlracling conferences
to particui ar conference centres.
Clearly once a particular international
organi;:ation, c.on:t~r~n(;e 0r£~f.ni?.3.ticr;)
or confercnco centre becomes known
for the nlctnllcr in which it 0 uaran t8(';;
a qualltum jump in pilrlicipimt intl)r2Clion apd ~,')IlSQ of :>.:tii:;facliulI. tile mectings it organizes will bCCOOlIJ worth
the extra expenditllrp. to CJpt to whc~cvc:
the meeting is held and benefil from
the use of such facil ities.
fJ
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a R~SrJonSB to ComplexHy

The complex intra- and inter-or~i'Jnizational onvironment constitutes, for
reop]s in industriE)J.ized societies, a rE~ality which is as 5ubstEmtial as
of the iwtul'al environment \d.th ('Jh1ch pnwious generations felt themselves
to be in closer contact. Within such a context in which those involved must
sjrr~lify their perception of their surroundings in order to be able to act
and survive. additional dynamics occur. Individuals, groups and institUtions
use that part of the environment upon which they have some conceptual or
oD~rational hold as Cl "territorial" base from ~hich to interact with others.
T1181'8 therefore ernerges a form of territorial behaviour in which each attempts
to llld.ld up the signi ficanc8 and sTze'ofhTs-owr;---t:erritory at the expense of
others. This occurs between organizations, between disciplines or schools
of thought, hetwQen languages, hatween cultures, between ideologies, between
reli~ions, b8twe8~ values, etc.
rnallY
that

flavine acquired a hold on a part of any domain, the individual or group in
effect transforms it into a fortress which has to be defend8d against
enmnics from \,jithout and against rivals from within. ~urvi~~} demands an
Bxportis8 in stratofY and tactics which may well involve obstructing the

d8-V·i:Jop·~;;;rit-·"D·{-tr~·i3-p-()7tion-o-:ftT~·LiOlJkJl.11 OWl' whiGh control has been achieved.

f.Jullification of innoviJtion
).!, iJ d:i.scl't)pi3ncy betwm:m thB declC1J:'erl reason for the 8xistencB
organization cnd i t5 b8haviour in practice. It is ltJidely assunlf?rJ that
pearle or oqr,aniziJU.ons acting on sedatel problerns are attempting to improve
thu systeM as a whole or in oart. But in the case of politicians. academics,
c:nd CJr~ani7.btions in genel'iJl, it is not always the substarltJv8 problem which
is :impo)'tiJnt.
This in in many cases merely El symbol for the territory
constitut~d b~ the issue.

CIUe;l"ly tl18r8

of ,3rl

a. In the case of diplomaCy or po11 tics, for e)(ample, issues may' be V:t.81'!8d
os An opportunity for advancement of the nation or party, or for the bsnefit

of its pUblic imD~e, And only incidentally as a question which requires
solution in its own right, independ6nt of national interosts or party
po} lUes.
. r
b. In tho academic environment, again H is territoi-y 1'1h:l:ch is often the
prime conem'n. A nrM hypothesis or paradigm may be viewed, if at all,
as a territorial intrusion. Even if it is satisfactory, in terms of
explanatory power, it may be analyzed in terms of opportunities for
puiJllul16ulf3 cri U. t.;i srn or counter proposflls which \vi 11 improve the acadEmic
status of the scholar. A scholar must dissent to distinguish himself from
his felJoi'Js.

c.OrgonizAtions in general, including international agencies. are locked
l.nto complex "galfies". Again it is not program effectiveness \·:hich tlmds
to be tho final cri tarion but rather the terr,itory constituted by thn
problem for \vhich tt18 programme I'J05 created and its implicatt"ons for th9
survi val of the organization.
Orgimizations become "learning onvironrnents"
and rolc habitats and have a system maintenance, rather than a system
changEl, function.
"The organization is the message" to borrow froln
hi .... i "i,_ .....
t.
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Activity in politics. org~nizations or academe may thus be more directed to
sLoblizing a co~dition of fulfilling behaviour. As a result "more eff8ctiv8~
or "fllnrs truthful" J~ay bncone interpreted as doing more i":lctivity of th2 same
kind and avoiding or oPPo51ng innovation. The tension involved in tile
Pl'OCCSS of prDhlmn i.dE:nU.ficcltion und solution, anrJ the associated b8haviour~
may i,u considered a desiuclblo feature of the environment and therefore oppose
convergence to any "solution" which would terminate the problem solving
activity. Much actiVity is therefore a question of "tourner eutour du pot" in
ord~r to ensure maintenance of the status quo.
Such activity may effectively.
but indirsctly and invisibly nullify any innovative activity as Stafford Beer
has r(j[~d8CT8a-r-inhisa~jcJptation of !:r, Chatelie,!:.~:._Princie.~!~ to social systems:
"Roforlllers, critics of institutions, consultants in innovation. people in
short who 'want to get something dons', often fell to sea this point.
They cannot understand vJhy ttwir strictures, advice or demands do not
result in effective change. They expect either to achieve a measure of
success in their own tonns or to be flung off the premises.
But an
ultrastable system (like a social institution) .•• has no n8ed to react in
either of th8s8 ways. It specializes in equilibrial readjustment, which
is to the observer a secret form of c~ange requiring no actual alteration
in tho mocro··syst,8 fT1 1 c ct·:i.H'CJcteristics that hD is trying to do something
C1:-JOUt."
(StuffOJ'cJ Bele!'.
Th(! cybernetic cyto~~la:;t -_. ITIonagement itself.
Ctleirff!2n'S P,ddn"ss to tiiO Intemational Cyb8rm~tics Congrass, September 1969)

Clos8 analysis of "successful" social innovation may therefore reveal that
the particulor problem has boen eliminated to the satisfaction of all concerned
(from tllB electorate to the policy-maker) by eliminating tho particular sst
of syrnrloms hy I-Jllich 5. t was l''3cof/nizec.1 and vJhich gave rise to the Cetll for
remedial action. But action of this kind may merely have ensur9d that ~
new ;~r;t of syrnptoms cnnq:;es in r;ome othr>.r social dornf3in. The nmv SAt mAy
\'1811 he cor.sicL?red mnrfJ 2ccentEihle, Dr may be less easy to focus on as the
bmlis for an effect:i.ve cBmilsi.p,n f'or- re:rediel ucti.on. SOiT:::: tiJ:18 viill also be
required before the new set of symptoms can be effectively recognized. It
may in fact be very difficult for an orgRnization to see that its prograrrrnes
merely disDJ.ac8 a problem j.nto the jurisdiction of some other body - whose
own actions will e~entually result in the problelll being displaced back again
or into the jUFisdiction of El third body. (Ins!L~~i.-t?~on~n:.::'y_.£!..ul~bcI_(L~"§}Y._
8 rIg 6 f;:3 i n pro hID m.. d i sE:.l fJ c e me~1 t _!.~:.~~_l!.~;}:!.r:!_~~__~ t t':? r ~__~i.-J LJ r :i:..:s~'!:i:-c:_'0:.£':~a_s.~:~.:::Y..
o·r-·}'3-f~.i-Tfi)latTnV--fhe:Ci': mm contilHIr;d md-stcnce.)
Such displm~8rn[~nt may on
CJr·rrrcul t-tO(rC~rr';·CF-E"8C[·iLJ~;e iJ-rie-set-cl:r- sy-mr)to-ms may be aopC:1rent tn legi slation
(e. p:. lcf'-LlI d:i.scrirnlnnU on), but vlh(3n 8limincited may then tEikn on an economic
character' (c.v,. economic cliscrimi.nation) \>Jhich if el:l.rninatnd may then tnl<.to. on
a sociol character (c.g. social discrimination), and then a cultural character,
etc. Such displacement chains may loop back on themselves and develop side
chains which Bre difficult to detect since e6ch organization is only sensitive
to the problem symptorns in its mm domai_n and considers symptoms of the same
proulsIn in other domains to be acceptable or of s8(~ondary importanc.:e. This
sitLwtion makes i.t difficult to compare the prE;lsenc'c or absence of problems
in different geofraphical areas because of the different forms its symptoms take,
the acceptability of some forms in some areas, or the lack of sensitivity to
them.
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ThE, fluidity iJnd cOII!Dlexity of tlds situation is reinforced by the nebulous
of societ~l problems. Such problems are the artefacts of concerned
minds; th(o,ir shadu_,y f103ture dm'j ves from the fact that they represent in part
an objective state of affairs cnd in part a 5ubjectiv8 state of mind. What
is a critical problem t8 one person may appear unimportant, not a problem at
all, or even an aspect of B solution, to another person. There is no paradox
then in finding that some complex industrial societies, having a comparatively
high plane of material life and rapid advancement of cultural values, may
nevertheless be regarded by their members as more problem-ridden than other
societiss with substantially less material wealth and cultural achievement.
Problems tllus bear a resemblance to "negativ8 theories", namely they "exist"
j n the ~;r:lrl:e VkW that theories exist (bearing the same relationship to data
iJnd valuE:;:;), but inst£·wd of providing eXpl1:1flf:ltory and predictive pO\'Jer to
l:i.nk related phenomena vJithin a c(lh81~8nt; framework, they mark the presence
of confusion and unprodictable rolationships between seemingly unrelated
phenon'8fm.

~h~racter

Structuring
environment
.--- the socintRI
..__ .. _.. ..
..... ,_....

-_._-~-----
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In thi" c;1.r;1"'p,e psrc[lptuc::l snvi,Oilitl8nt
o'r sYld'm]" (,nl1 rlCita thr'ough inf'ori;![;',:ton

bd~,£~d

tllrnost entirely on the movement

sy~;tfJfm;

Gild the

media, individuals

CJnci ol'/;onL:'JtiofiS il"tCIY vmJ.l, in the clbsGnC8 of groundE,d r'Elal:i.tiGs; engender
8xpRri8ncc~ for t~ams81vps ana18gous to those under sensory deprivation.
A [sn8ralizad sunae of 8ventlsssncss mAy thus provoke the emergence of compensatory

con ccU V8 tensions OwVJfI[', an ill usory quality), which can be called societal
problems, And to which tIle collsctivity can enthusiastically respond with
p.OSJtiV8 iriflDvot:Lv8 £lctivjty - thurJ structuring its experience

" ••• the temptation in our position at thn present tim8; vis-a-vis this
complex Gct of pr~h18ms, i$ to grab quick. quick, but quick,

enor~ously

-:1t anythinG th3t

li>;'i

11 cbscur"c; thH uCirr,n8SG of thE:' suhject and

I

above 611,

give us somothing ta do. preferably with our larger muscles." (GreEory Bateson,
conference summary. In: M C Sateson. Our Own M8taphor. 1972)
In the case of an individual there exists a phenomenon known as stimulushunger, which mAy be partially transformed into recognition-hunger. These
both 8xpn,ss th~? meed to avoid sGnsory and emotionCll starvation which lead to
biological detRrioration. Structure-hunger is a further phenomenon through which
the indiVidual, in order to avoid boredom and eventual emotional starvation,
exreriences the need to :;tructuro his time - most commonly throlJgll soms project
or Activity designed to rleel with the material of external reality.
There arR several options for structuring time in an intra- or inter-organizational
environment. In order of cOlTlplexitYI Ul8S8 are: rituals, 'pastimes, gamos,
intimacy, and activity (vJhich may form a matrix for any of the others).
The rOQ1 of the individual then becomes that of obtaining as many satisfactions
DS possible from his transactions with others.
The satisfactions of such social
cont6cf revolve around somatic and psychic equilibrium and are relatod to:
1.

2.
3,
"

"to

rnlinf of tension
avoidance of unwelcome situations
the procurement of rocognition
LilB mBintcnanC8 of an estahlished equilibrium.

the
the
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Whilst Much could be said about rituals and pastimes as a sUbstitute for
activity on proble~s. the concern at this point is specifically wi~h "games"
as one form of activity which may govern the dynamics of an intra- or interorfanizational environment and structure individual behaviour in it.
Eric Berne (cuthor of Games People Play: the ps}'chology of human relationships.
1966) provides a dofinition:

"A game is en ongoing Bories of complementary ulterior transactions
progressing to a well-defined, predictable outcome. Descriptively it is
a recurrin[ set of trans8ctions, often reDetitious, superficially
p] (,;u~;ib18, \tii th a conc8c!led motivation: or, more colloquially, a series

of moves with asnaro. or "gimmick".

Games are clearly differentiated

frorn prOCOdU1'f3:J, rituals. and pastimos by hlo chief charr..lcteristics:
(1) their ulterior quality and (2) the payoff. Procedures may be successful,
rituals effective, and pastimes profitable, but all of them are by definition
ciH1did; thny fIlay involvrJ contest, but not confli.ct, and the ending may be
scrHiational but it is not dramatic. Every game, on the other hand, i.5
b03ically rlishonest. and the outcomo has a dramatic, as distinct from
J

msrely excitinR, q~ality." In contrast to a mathematioally defineBble
p. nfllr:) ros t u 1. E!~ i Pg CO;ilP 1 ntu] y !'ati anal p leyHrs, th:L s type of r:rlTTIF) is
"un-rational, or fJVf3n iITDtional. and llence more real."

In eodi Uon to the satisfr:;ction thay provide, \·Jhich do not n8cessari ly
i~~~.E__c.'\ioY~~?:'2..t:, penr.J1e play such games for Cl vadety- o{ro~s-or;s:
1.
2.

3.
4.

:i.ftlP.~y'

to Clvoi.d confrorlting reality
to concn[ll ulterior mnti V85
to rationalize their activIties
to avoid Any real participative activity.
1'8650,13 and thq garnrJ~3 to \,!hich they giVD rise. m.3Y con:ot:.l.tute
obstacles to effective innovative activity. For whenever the
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It is for this ['cason that it is important to understand the nature and range
of such l~arnGs. It is charactoristic of the current approach to such rnEltters
that the gtJiT.es are only referl~8d to in a, humorous context. as coffee-tclble
gossip! h'hich thus rW8\1Rnts any formal rscogl1:i.tion of their i,rnplications for
innovative AGtivity.
As all who BrR directly involved in organizational activity are aware, such
f,fJmes rrldY be the occ:Jsion for humor, but their existenco and acquisition of
expertise in them can only be ignored at the risk of becoming indffectivB in
tho ir~i tJ.ation iJnd implementation of any project.
It is si~nificant to note that a recent in-depth study of institutional
eXRcutivfJs cone} uded th{it a new type of person is taldng over the 'leadership
of most technically advanced corporations in the U.S.A.
The study names
this typo 1:1 K~~,:~man, d05cribod as fonnw;:;:
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The rClocern galnesman .•. 10v8s change i)nd wants to influence its course.
Hkes to tC1!,8 calculated risks cnd is fascirmtf::d by technique B'ld ne\'J
r:18thods.
He £iFl8S a d8velop:Lng project, human reJ.ations, and his own career
in LE.Tn,S of options and possibilities, as if they v18T'e a p,ame. His
char~ct9r is a collection of noar paradoxes understood in terms of its
adaptation to tho organization requiremonts. He is cooperative but
co[;'petitiv3; detached and playful but compulsively driven to succeed;
a team player but a would-be superstar; a team leader but often a rebel
arainst bureaucratic hierarchy; fair and unprejudiced but contemptuous
of weakness; touGh and dominating but not destructive. Unlike other
bu::dncss types, he is enprgJzed to cOlnpete not because he vJClrrts to build
an empire, not for riches, but rather for fame, glory, the exhilaration
of running his team and of G~inin~ victories. His main goal is to
be known as a winner. and his deepest fear is to be labled a loser.
(i'iichiJ~l Maccoby.
The G,3rnesman. Simon & SchusteT.', Inc., 1976)
HG

Of spucinJ interest is the gamesman's attitude toward chan~8 and innovation,
for this is in contrast to the status quo orientation noted above as characteristic
of }Jc,J'i.:idoation in most games in insti.tutional settinp;s. Perhrlps these new
f,rlmesrr:en should bEl considered as super-skj.l1ed at the games at v/hich the
vast majo!ity are marely novices.
The study concludes that "~iv8n our
sDcioeconorqic systef'i, vii -er1 5.ts f;tj Iliulution of greed, its orientat:ton to control
and oredictohi11ty, its voluotion of power and pre5ti~e above justice and
cr8,'lti vc hl'm3n rL;veJDf)ment. these fair-mindad galnrJsll1en may be ~lS good as \'18 can
eXIJ8ct frOi<l corpDl'tlts lsadfJrs."
Th8 ~Py question is whether. through the various existing semi-humorous
percertions of the kinds of ~am8 which Bre played, it is possible to develop
rfea'uJr racognition of thei r irn;:JOrtclnC8 both for advancing social innovation
or for n~L'1f'dini~ it. In doing so,it ts important not to lU~JG Sj_V,ilt of the
positivI? function of r~am8S fox' tho individuals ~·Jho plav thorn, and for the

organizntion units they

repre~ent.

If. as Eric Darns notes,

Itgef08s are batll necossary and desirable, and the only problem at
issue is whether the games played by an indtvidual offer the best yield

for him."
Then in order to~tabili28 a highly innovative environment, it may be nec8ssary
to nr.sur8 thr>, ri1n8rgr::nc8 of more sophisticated creative gainss and more skilled
players. Such gRmes mi~ht thon be both directly supportive of social
innovation rlnd of the fulfillment of the individual players. The highest
form of ~Rm8 skill, with the most benefits for society, may presumably bear
come resomblance to the attitudes finally devoloped in the Eastern
martial arts.

